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What's on? 
Daily prime time television listings now 
appear on the Classified page every day. 
PageB 
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Enrollment stats show 
worrien outnumber men 
By BOB SWINEY 
Administration editor 
Eastern, along with many other state 
univers ities, has a higher percentage of  
female s tudents  enro l l e d  than m a l e  
students. 
Of the total ful l - t ime undergraduate 
students attending classes on campus at 
Eastern, there are 5,071 women and 4,025 
men, with women making up 55 .7  percent 
of the enrollment. 
"We haven ' t  done any studies, but we 
attribute it ( the  h i g her  percentage  of 
women than men) to the fact that Eastern 
was tradit i o n a l l y  a teac h i n g  c o l l e g e ,  
primarily trai n i ng ele m e ntary s c h o o l  
teachers," said Camille Compo, adminis­
trative secretary for the office of planning 
services, adding the majority of elementary 
s chool teachers are female . 
total 1 9 ,803 undergraduate enrol lment. 
Females total 1 0 , 800, while males total 
9 ,003 , and this ratio, l i ke Eastern's , i s  
attributed t o  Illinois State being a teaching 
oriented school. 
"There i s  no particu lar reason histori­
c a l l y  e x c ept th i s  ins t i tut i ion has  been 
d iffe re n t , "  sai d Lawrence  Q u ane , an 
a s s o c i ate dean in  the undergraduate 
intruction department. 
"At one p9int, this institution was 90 
percent female; the reason was because this 
was a teaching institution . In 1 964 , we 
went to .a multi-institution status and the 
n u mber  of m a l e s  b e g a n  to inc re a s e , "  
Quane said. 
He s a i d  the  l aw, e n g i n e e r i n g  and 
medic a l  programs tend to be male  
dominated ,  whi c h  i s  a re s u l t  in  the  
increas ing am o u n t  of  m a l e s  attending 
Illinois State. TERRI MCMILLAN\Staff photographer 
Hmmmm. Compo said  the  s c h o o l  of home 
economics also is predominately female . 
At Illinois State University in Normal, 
females make up nearly 55  percent of the 
The female enrollment also is higher at 
Northern Illinois  Un iversity in DeKalb.  
Out of 1 7  ,8 1 3  undergraduate students, 
•Continued on page 2 
Kathy Fell, a member of the American Guild of Organists, browses through a number of 
books available for purchase at Eastern's Fine Arts Center Saturday afternoon. 
Education, law off�c.ials say drug message unclear 
By MATTHEW MAYNARD 
Senior reporter 
CHICAG O  - S e v eral  J a w  
enforcement  and e d u c at i o n  
profe s s i o n a l s  who m e t  at  t h e  
Educat ion/Law Enforcement  
Partnership National Conference 
Wedne sday thro ugh S aturday 
agreed that  one of the b iggest  
problems in  the b att le  agai n s t  
drugs is  that the drug message is 
unclear. 
The convention , he ld  at the 
Chicago Hilton and Towers , was 
sponsored by Eastern 's Office of 
Safety Programs in conj unction 
v.ith the U. S .  Department  of 
Education's prug-Free Schools  
and Communities Programs, and 
was designed to strengthen the tie 
betw een educat ion  and l a w  
enforcement. 
The Department of Education 
approached Eastern 's director of 
s afe ty programs,  D an B o l in, 
about  h o l d i n g  the  c onferen c e  
nearly 1 5  months ago ,  which is 
n o t  a c om m o n  o c c u rren c e ,  
according to Bolin. Organizations 
may try for years to get the honor 
of holding a national convention 
and s ti ll may never get to, yet 
Eastern was sought out  by the 
Department of Education. 
Bolin said though it was a great 
h o nor ,  it w a s  n o t  u n d e s e r v e d  
b e c a u s e  the  O ffi c e  of  S afe ty  
Programs has grown considerably 
in the years since B olin took over. 
Recently the office moved to the 
Lin c o l n  Center on L i n c o l n  
Av e n u e  to acc om m o d ate i t s  
increased  s taff a n d  r e s p o n s ­
ibilities .  
Currently, Bolin 's  staff handles 
six federal grants and works with 
area law enforcement officials to 
develop programs ranging from 
traffic safety to drug prevention. 
Eastern 's President Stan Rives 
gave the conferenc e ' s  opening 
addre s s .  He  quoted  Pre s i d e n t  
Bush's Sept. 5 address b y  calling 
drugs "the gravest domestic threat 
facing .our nation." 
Rives then quoted H.G. Wells  
book "The Outl ine of History " 
and drew parallels from it to the 
c urrent  drug problem.  "H uman 
history becomes more and more a 
race . . .  be twe e n  e d u c at i o n  and 
catastrophe." 
"That drugs can ruin a life is a 
disaster; that they ruin our nation 
is nothing liess than a catastrophe. 
Education must  win the rac e , "  
Rives said. 
The conference drew profes­
... 
sionals from Ill inois and neigh­
bor ing  s tate s and from as far 
away a s  Cal ifo rni a .  E x perts  
representing not  only education 
and law enforcement were there, 
b u t  a l s o  re hab i l i ta t ion  and 
prevention groups attended as  
well .  
Peter Bel l ,  executive director 
for the I n s t i tu te on B l ack  
Chemical Abuse in Minneapolis, 
explained why he felt educators 
need to draw more definite lines .  
He sa i d  i t 's t ime to s tart­
"communicating the rules." 
Bell illustrated his point though 
a drawing , which had a l ine down 
the  m i d d l e  of the page  that  
represented social acceptance. He 
said if there is a clear line, then 
i t ' s  easy to know when the l ine 
has been crossed. Conversely, if 
society does not know where the 
line i s ,  then it is does not know 
when the line has been crossed. 
Many at  the  c o nve n t i o n  
preferred pre v ent ion over  law 
e n forc e m e n t  as  the pr imary 
weapon in the drug war, but  they 
d i d  n o t  d i s c o u n t  the  nee d  to  
enforce the laws.  
Several prevention programs 
were  represe nted  a t  the c o n ­
fere n c e . Program s l i k e  t h e  
Preve n t i o n  R e s o urce  Center, 
Operation Snowball and the Drug 
Education Center all brought their 
messages. 
In a s e m i nar  h e l d  Friday, 
Nancy Phillips from the Spring­
field-based Prevention Resource 
Center tried to give insight into 
why the United States has a drug 
problem, what has been attempted 
in the past to c urb drug use and 
.,.Continued on page 2 
Western and Eastern staff members trading 
·ey JOSEPH M. TUCKER 
Staff writer 
As part of the  B o ard of 
Governors ' Affirmative Action 
Administration Program, Eastern 
is exchanging staff members with 
c&e-rn Illinois University. 
Will iam Mos1�y. a professor 
and chair of the special education 
department at Western, is one of 
five BOG personnel asS:igncd to a­
teleased- ti me program .J:h at 
prov ide s  mento r s h i p s  in 
administrative positions .  He i s· 
currently working w ith Robert 
Kindr ick, v i c e  pre s i d e n t  of 
academic affairs. 
The BOG is the g o vern ing  
board for Eastern, Chicago State 
Univ ersity, Governors  S tate 
iversity, Northeastern Illinois 
Wiiiiam Mosley 
University and Western I l l inoi s 
University. 
While Mosley is spending the 
y e ar a t  Ea stern, Ale x an d e r  
Russell Jr., benefits manager of 
Eastern 's department of human 
resources,  will be completing his 
fel lowship at Western in the vice 
pre s ident  for s tudent affairs  
office. 
"The high quality of both the 
fellows and mentors promises a 
stimulating program year," said 
B O G  Chan c e l l o r  T h o m a s  D .  
Layz.ell. " I  expect each o f  them to 
h a v e  the  same s u c c e s sful  
experience our first administrative 
fe l l o w s  and m e n tors had l a s t  
year." 
T h e  affi rmat ive  ac t ion  
program's objective i s  to  increase 
the  number  of m i nor i t ies  and 
women in  the candidate pool for 
upper level positions, said BOG 
spokesperson Michelle Brazell .  
"The p rogram is o n ly in its 
second year, but hopefully down 
the line we ' l l  see more of these 
fellows in state and even out of 
state," Brazell said. 
" T h i s  program is a unique  
experience because of  the  h igh  
quality mentors," she said. "It is  
also the only program of its  kind 
in the state that offers internships 
in high positions." 
Neither Mosley or Russell are 
mandated to return to their home 
campuses,  Brazell said. In fact ,  
the  B OG 's  c h a n c e l lor  for 
communications office recently 
hired a former Eastern associate 
professor of student  teac h i ng,  
Sandra We stbrook.  We stbrook 
wa s in  the  a ffirmat i v e  a c t i o n  
program last year and served her 
internsh i p  at Governors  S tate 
University. 
For the  moment, Mos ley  i s  
content with spending the year at 
E astern under the  tute l age of  
Kindrick .  "I t  i s  a professional  
development opportunity which I 
know will prove to be a valuable 
and s t i m u lat ing  learning 
experience," Mosley said. 
In addition to his  duties as a 
professor and chair of the special 
education department at Western, 
Mos ley serv e s  as c h a i r  of the 
B OG M i n or i ty  I n tern s h i p  
Program and director o f  a summer 
tutoring program for minority 
junior high school students. 
M o s l ey ,  w h o  re c e i v e d  h i s  
doctorate from the University of 
Connecticut at Storrs in 1 973, has 
more than 20 years experience in 
higher education . 
I. 
Edwards & Bullwinkel 
UNIV. 
THOSE DARN TEXTBOOKS! In case you haven't noticed 
(there's that saying again), the Textbook Rental Library, located 
next to Pemberton Hall, has a new textbook rental policy- sort of. 
Monty Bennett, director of the Textbook Rental Library, told 
UNN. that the policy of not marking in textbooks isn't all that new. 
The only difference with the policy this year is that it's "enforced 
now." 
In terms of enforcement, Bennett said that all new books are 
being monitored. When new books are returned, workers will be 
thumbing through pages to locate foreign marks. 
"If the students need to make notes, they can put them in a 
notebook," Bennett added. 
Bennett, in essence, is cautioning all students to keep their pens 
away from the pages of new books issued to them this semester. He 
said if students return new books at the end of the semester 
containing highlighting, pen marks or the like, they will be charged 
for the replacement cost of the book. 
So, for example, if a book cost the textbook library $20, and 
there are visible marks on the pages of the book, the student will be 
charged the full $20 to replace the book. 
"All we're asking for is some responsibility and common sense 
from students," Bennett added. 
Bennett told UNIV. that a commori problem is that many 
students really don't- like the marks and bring the books back. So 
now, "if they (students) get caught, they will pay for it." . 
Bennett explained, however, that the Textbook Rental Library 
does realize that books go through normal wear and tear, but some 
books are not normally worn and "it's obvious. I could tell you some 
horror stories, but I won't." 
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Senior plays his passion 
By B. WILLIAM BOCK 
Staff writer 
C a r l  H o s e ,  s e n i o r  m u s i c  
performance  m aj or, h a s  been  
working at making music for 16  
years. 
Though  h i s  spec i alty i s  the  
trombone, Hose 's musical talents 
a l s o  inc l ude  p l a y i n g  trumpet,  
c lassical guitar, electric bass and 
piano. 
Hose started his musical career 
early in life; when he was in first 
grade, h i s  o lder brother started 
taking trumpet lessons, which is 
when he decided to begin musical 
training. 
"I started playing trumpet and 
got better than my brother," Hose 
said. "So my mother went out and 
bought me a trombone." 
At first, Hose said he was mad 
about getting the trombone. "Here 
was this huge thing that I couldn't 
even get into fifth position (his  
arms were too short), but after a 
while I was l ike, Yeah I'll play 
this," he said. 
H o s e  d e c i d e d  to g i v e  the  
trombone a shot  and  has stuck 
with it  ever since, adding that his 
father influenced him greatly. "He 
w a s  a m u s i c  apprec i ator, an 
appreciator of the right kind of 
music," Hose said. "My father 
always had bongos and guitars 
lying around the house."  
However, Hose said that he did 
not always pl� just for his own 
enjoyment. "When I was young I 
played because I was inept," said 
Hose .  "I went to a rich school  
with the children of doctors and 
lawyers  and I w a s  the p oor, 
normal kid. It (performing) was 
my way to shine." 
When asked why he liked to 
play, Hose paused and thought 
pensively. "I play because it is an 
addiction . . .  a passion," he said. 
" . . . and you have to have that 
passion to push forward." 
And Hose undoubtedly has that 
passion. He plays six hours a day 
in five different musical groups, 
performing in marching band, 
wind ensemble, jazz ensemble, 
jazz combo and Quintessence, a 
five man dance band. 
This summer Hose was chosen 
to be a member of the A l l ­
American College Band at Walt  
Disney World in Orlando, Fla .  
The Disney band was a 20-piece 
"jazz band that marched," he said. 
The band performed mostl 
Dixieland music six times a da 
at the Magic Kingdom, with Ho 
playing lead trombon e .  To ge 
chosen for the group, Hose had t 
g o  through national  audi tions 
competing against  some of th 
best musicians in the nation. 
In 1 98 8 ,  Hose was chosen b 
Downbeat, a jazz-oriented publi 
cation, as Outstanding Classica 
M u s ician of the Year o 
trombone. 
Hose has also played with 
number of well-known profes 
sional musicians including Th 
Dorsey Orchestra, the Warre 
Covington Band, Mel Torme, Th 
P l atters and jazz  k ing s C lar 
Terry, Rufus Reed and Bo 
Mintzer. 
Hose said his favorite kind o 
music to p lay would have to b 
jazz.  "I've enj oyed everythin 
I've played," Hose said. "But 
like playing jazz because it's s 
much more creative. I can reall 
express myself to others," whic 
w a s  sor t  of the way he fo un 
himself at  Eastern. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
women, men enrollment Education 
•From page 1 
females total 9,659, or 54 percent, 
and m a l e s  tota l  8 ,  1 5 4 ,  or 46  
percent. 
"The female percentage has been 
54 percent for quite a few years and 
over time that percentage has  
iridreiMed;" said Niek'"'N&;'dfretior ' 
of ,l\l§ri�u�jo!J.i\! .rtsy�c� . . '.'Tger�, ill!� been a lot of underlying changes 
going on. Twenty-five years ago, 
the larger share of enrollment was 
in education; which tends to be 
more female dominated," Noe said. 
He said more female students 
are now going into business and 
science fields and are beginning 
to stray away fro m  educat ion  
fields. 
Northeastern I l l inois Univer­
sity in Chicago is also dominated 
by fem a l e s .  O u t  of the  7 ,464 
undergraduate students enrolled 
there, 4,305, or nearly 5 8  percent, 
are w o m e n .  M a l e s  make up 
3, 1 59, or 42 percent of the total 
enrollment. 
" I t  (female  dominance)  h a s  
a l w a y s  been  that  w a y  here . 
Female undergraduate students 
have always been very strong in 
the teaching education system," 
said Donn B ichsel, vice president 
for d e v e l opment and pub l ic 
affairs. 
Northeas tern i s  a c o mm uter 
schobl, 1but0B ichsel did� ' t' s�y if 
that had anything to do with the 
female dominance. 
Western Illinois University in 
Macomb is nearly equal in female 
and m a l e  enro l l m e n t .  O u t  of  
1 3 ,23 8  undergraduate students, 
females make up 6,659, which is  
j ust over 50 percent, and males 
make up 6,5 7 9 ,  w h i c h  is j u s t  
under 5 0  percent. 
"We have a program i _n law 
enforcement that is  heavily male 
dominated," said Mike Ulmer, a 
s ta t i s t i c i an i n  the  offic e. of  
institutional research and plan­
ning . "Elementary education is 
extremely female, which could 
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account for the female undergrad­
uate levels," he said. 
However, at Southern Illinois 
University in Carbondale, males 
make up nearly 62 percent of the 
undergraduate enrollment, while 
females only make up about 3 8  
percent. Males total 1 2,61 0  and 
fen;i,ales total 7,8 1 9  of the total 
20,429 undergraduate enrollment. 
"It (male dominance) could be 
because of Southern 's location at 
the bottom tip of Illinois that we 
attract more males," said Colleen 
Kerley, chief c lerk in the office of 
admissions and records. She said 
s ince S outhern i s  not  near any 
h i g h  p o p u l ated are as  s u c h  as 
Chicago, that females tend to not 
want to go to colleges so far away 
from their home. 
Tammy Cav arretta, ass i stant 
director of new student admission 
serv i c e s ,  at tr i b u t e s  the  male 
d o m i n a n c e  to the  programs 
offered at  Southern. "Most of  our 
enr o l l m e n t  d o m inate s the  
.. PANTNE/l /pUN&E 
All 
Day 
$2.00 
Pitchers 
All 
Day 
e n g ineer ing,  b u s i n e s s  and 
technology fie ld s," Cav arretta 
said, adding that Southern does 
not have a nursing school. 
At the University of Illinois in 
Champaign/Urbana, males make 
up 57 percent of the total 35,032 
student enro llment. Males total 
20,0 6 0 ,  w h i l e  fema l e s  to tal 
1 4,972. 
"What- we are noticing among 
· student� is a return to liberal arts 
and s c i e n c e s  in term s of an 
i ntere s t  area," said Patr i c ia 
Askew, director of adm i s sions  
and records. "When women were 
c h o o s i n g  e n g i ne e r i n g  and 
c ommerce  m aj ors ,  i t  ( fe m a l e  
enrollment) was growing." 
And a l th o u g h  genera l  Iy 
students are going back to liberal 
arts  and s c i e n c e s ,  " i t  appears 
women are l o o k i n g  more at  
liberal arts and sciences in terms 
of thinking of an undergraduate 
degree," Askew said. 
.r.Frompage 1 
what is being done now. 
Ph i l l i p s  s p o k e  of c l e arl)l 
defining the problem, only  sh  
directed her mes s age to famil  
and community groups .  If any 
thing permanent is going to b 
done about the drug problem, it i 
going to have to be done on th 
community level, she said. 
B arbara Fafogl ia,  from th 
Prevention Resource Center, sai 
often prevention programs original 
in the schools, and when puttin 
together such a program the firs 
thing the group must do is develop 
set of values and beliefs. This ofte 
makes parents wary because they d 
not want schools to have excessiv 
infl u-ence in developing thei  
children's beliefs, Fafoglia said. 
More i m p ortan t ly  t h o u g h ,  i 
i n s t i l l e d  a s e n s e  that  a l l  th  
i n s t i tui o n s  are fi g h ti n g  one 
common foe and not each other 
Bolin said. 
Monday Night at Friends 
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Activities planned for Business Week 
By JULIE JOHNSON 
Staff writer 
Business Week '89 is here! 
Monday kicks off a week full of events 
including a fashion show, prize give-aways 
and various seminars. 
The purpos!! of Business Week is "to 
give students an excellent opportunity to 
learn and develop leadership skills ," said 
Business Dean Ted Ivarie. 
"We hope to draw the attent ion  of  
Eastern students to  become involved with 
business programs offered here on cam­
pus," lvarie added. 
Donald Calv i n ,  c h air for the Inter-
Having fun? 
national Busines s ,  Inc . ,  will speak at a 
business  community luncheon at noon 
Monday at  the Charleston Motor Inn, Rt. 
16 and Douglas. 
Calvin ,  who adv ises  major  financial 
organizations in the United States, Europe 
and the Pacific basin on international issues 
and strategy, also will speak on campus at 
7 p.m. Monday in the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center. 
The s e m i n ar, t i t led "Intern at ional  
Financial Markets :  What is Happening and 
Why," is open to anyone interested, lvarie 
said. 
There is no fee to attend the seminar; 
however, tickets must be reserved by call-
ing the Lumpkin College of Business. 
On Tuesday, from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. ,  
students may attend Career Day in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
Grand and University ballrooms. 
home economics professor at Eastern, will 
present a "Dress For Success" seminar in 
the Union's University Ballroom. 
Career Day offers students the chance to 
meet and interview with business represen­
tatives. Students should bring their resumes 
if interested in interviewing with one of the 
representatives. 
Afterwards, prizes will be given away at 
a drawing. Prizes include: a compact disc 
player and cordless telephone. 
The prizes were donated by various busi­
n e s s  c orporations  such as IBM, Radio 
Shack and Consolidated Communications. 
Tod Lancaster, a market researcher from 
Lancaster Co.  in Effingham , will be the 
motivational speaker for Career Day, said 
Sherry McCoy, co-chair of Business Week 
'89. 
At 7 p.m. Wednesday, Gayle Strader, a 
A Human Resource/Personnel sympo­
sium, featuring representatives from sever­
al companies including R.R Donnelley & 
Sons,  Marathon Oil Co.  and State Farm 
In surance C o . ,  will provide a "How to 
Market Yo urself" seminar at 7 p . m .  
Thursday in the Union Grand Ballroom. 
Comical play will 
debut Friday night 
By STEPHANIE CARNES 
Staff writer 
The play, "Once Upon a Mat­
tress", which premiered in New 
York in the late 1950s and early 
1 960s , will be performed by a 
cast of 1 8  Eastern students Friday 
through Oct. 14, in the theater 
wing of the Fine Arts Center. 
Jerry Eisenhour, assistant pro­
fessor of theater, who is directing 
the upcoming musical comedy 
said, "It (the play) is just nuts ." 
"Once Upon a Mattress," said 
Eisenhour, "is a fractured fairy 
:ale derived from the story 'The 
Princess and the Pea." 
The story is about a prince who 
J1ants to get married but can't  
mless the princess-to-be passes a 
oyalty test. 
men ts. 
"Mo s t  of the c o stumes are 
being made new for the play," 
Eisenhour said. 
The co s tumer, Marjorie  
Duehmig,  i s  new to the faculty 
staff this year, as well as the light 
designer, Doug Molash. 
The set designer for the play is 
C larence Blanche tte , and the 
vocal director i s  Jerry Daniels .  
Both are Eastern professors. 
"I think everyone will have fun 
with the play. It turns everything 
upside down , "  said Eisenhour, 
referring to the ironic personali­
ties of the characters .  
KEN TRl::VARTHAN\Photo editor 
U.S. Congressman Terry Bruce greets a crowd of spectators Saturday morning as they line the streets in 
Paris, Ill. at the Paris Honey Bee Festival Parade. 
The princess must sleep on top 
of 20 mattresses with a pea under­
neath each one. If she can't sleep 
because the pea bothers her, than 
she is royalty and has passed the 
test. 
"The princess is a loud, happy­
go-lucky girl from the swamps . 
The prince is a nerd. The king is a 
clown who pinches unsuspecting 
ladies and then· darts away. He is 
also under a spell and can't talk . 
The queen is all-powerful, and the 
minstrel tells the story." 
Brett Peppo and John Satter­
field, two graduate assistants with 
majors in music education, help 
with the choreography and also 
have· major roles in the play. Lanman killings linked to intern 
BELLEVILLE (AP) "Evidence 
obtained in c onnection with a 
double homicide last week may 
justify a new trial for a transient 
convicted of killing a newspaper 
intern last year, the convicted 
man's lawyer says. 
"We are filing motions alleging 
new evidence has come to light," 
said Brian Trentman, the court­
appointed attorney who represents 
Rodney Woidtke. "We realize this 
bas a chance to fi zzle or i t's  
something that c ould save his  
(Woidtke's) neck." 
The suspect in the double homi­
·de, Dale R. Anderson,  3 8 ,  of 
Belleville, was being held without 
bond after a note at the crime 
ne and a neighbor's identifica-
'on of his license number led 
orities to him Friday. 
He is accused of fatally stab­
tllng Jolaine Lanman, 34, and her 
�ear-old son, in their home near 
ellevi lle . John Lanman on 
ednesday found the bodies of 
"The phy s i c a l  s imi lar i t ies  
between the two victims, the note 
left at the (Lanman) scene , and 
the manner of the young women's 
deaths ; we probably will never 
know for sure how Audrey died, 
but it came out in court that her 
throat was cut," Trentman said. 
B oth women were petite with 
dark-colored hair. A note left at 
the Lanman home attempted to 
implicate one of Anderson's for­
mer supervi sors at the Depart­
ment of Public Aid in the Lanman 
killings, according to an unidenti­
fied source close to the investiga­
tion who spoke with the Belleville 
News-Democrat. 
Police  would n o t  c o mment  
about the note. 
The News-Democrat on Sunday 
published a letter it said was writ­
ten by a 1 4-year-old girl whom 
Anderson had enli sted to try to 
link his former supervisors at the 
Department of Public Aid to the 
killing of Cardenas. 
pregnant wife and son under­
th the bed in the master bed-
Circumstances surrounding the 
uble homicide are similar to 
ose in the Audrey C ardenas  
murder case, said Trentman, who 
expected to file motions Monday 
appealing the verdict against his 
cl ient  by S t .  Clair  C o unty 
Associate Judge Richard Aguirre. 
The letter, dated July 29, 1 988,  
claims C ardenas  was  at And­
erson's house the day before her 
kill ing and said  she had been 
threatened by the supervisors. 
V listings found on new page 
Jn an effort to- provide additional weekend enter­
. ment news in the Verge, prime time television 
'ngs will now appear on the Classified page of 
Daily Eastern News every day. 
However, Monday through Friday weekday list­
s and prime time weekend listings will continue 
to run in the Verge on Fridays . 
Kim Mikus, managing editor for the News, said 
the change also will make it easier for readers to 
find the television li stings on a day-to-day basis.  
"The limitatious of space and the need to better 
serve our readers prompted us to make the change." 
However, if the pea doesn't  
bother the princess and she sleeps, 
than she has failed and cannot 
marry the prince. 
"One of the maj or figures of 
the play," said Eisenhour, "is the 
mother (the Queen) of the prince, 
who doesn't want her son to get 
married at all. So she does every­
thing to get the princess to mess 
up. She hires a wizard to prepare 
a magic potion to get the princess 
to fall asleep." 
The production is being put on 
in a cooperative effort between 
the theatre and m u s i c  depart-
Whe n  the play was  here at 
Eastern 10 years ago, Satterfield 
was a singer and had a small part 
in it. He also was in a play this 
past summer called "The Drunk-­
ard," which Eisenhour also direct­
ed. 
"Dr. Eisenhour was just won­
derful ,"  said S atterfield, "Thi s  
play also is  going to b e  a lot of 
fun ,  and I'm looking forward to 
it."  
Invest igators f i nd more 
l i nks i n  record drug hau l 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A fed­
eral investigation touched off by 
the d i s c o v ery of 20 tons  of  
cocaine in a California ware­
house has turned up drug-traf­
ficking links in Nevada, Texas 
and Mexico. 
Seven people were in custody 
in Los Angeles and Nevada in 
connection with the haul - the 
largest seizure in the world. Six 
warehouses in El Paso, Texas, as 
well as three homes across the 
border in Ciudad Juarez, Mex­
ico, were raided by police, who 
said the facilities were used as 
s topovers  by the s u specte d  
smugglers. 
"We feel these warehouses 
were used as staging warehouses 
before the cocaine was sent to 
Los Angeles," said U.S .  Drug 
Enforce ment Adm i n i s trat ion 
special agent Phil Jordan. 
Investigators said the cocaine 
entered the United S tate s 
through El Paso before ending 
up in a S an Fernando Valley 
warehouse operating as Adr­
iana's Pottery Warehouse, where 
police and federal drug authori­
ti e s  made the rec ord se izure 
Thursday. 
The bust attracted so much 
attention that looters showed up 
at the unguarded warehouse and 
began to remove its remaining 
contents only hours after the 
cocaine was removed. 
DEA agents said they secured 
the build ing,  but the looters 
managed to gain entrance and 
snatch up Mexican pottery that 
was part of the company's mer­
chandise. No arrests were made, 
and police said nothing of evi­
dentiary value was taken. 
El Paso DEA agents a l s o  
found boxe s s i milar t o  tho se 
found in the Los Angeles raid. 
o:�� Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Bush.plan 
,needs solid 
foundation 
Ideas, it's been s a id, are like noses. 
Everybody has one. 
-
But to make an idea reality, it has to have . 
a foundation. _A solid one._ " 
It is very hard to criticize President George 
Bush's summit conference last week with our 
nation's governors where 
Editorial he presented his plan to combat "mediocrity" in 
our schools by making efforts to improve 
education nationwide. 
Education is the backbone to our nation's 
welfare and you can't criticize anybody who 
is ma.l}ing.effelits tQ. improv�it. _..,..,� "'" .... ., ..,, � """"' �· 
tIP���qr; �4�� . .Platl•i9s iQ�i\l��ic asJt' 
seems, lcfcks r ealit y .· I t  lacks a solid 
foundation. 
The federal government's commitment to 
education in the past decade deserves a "D" 
at best. Over the past 10 yea rs, federal 
funding for education has dwindled from 2.5 
to 1.8 percent. As a direct result, the quality 
of education in America also has dwindled. 
For example, recent studies report that 
compared to 20 other nations across the globe, 
the U.S. ranked 12th in eighth grade arithmetic, 
12th in algebra, and 16th in geometry. 
And two-thirds of high school students 
know so little about economics they can't 
define "profits." 
Obviously, there is a severe problem in 
our nation's schools and it's ·admirable that 
Bush wants to take steps to fix it. 
Embfyo d'ecisibn a ,dangerous preceaerlt 
Life begins at conception. 
That's what a judge in Ten· 
nessee decided last week wher 
he issued a ruling in the Junior 
and Mary Sue Davis case. The 
case centered around t he 
couples' divorce and division of. 
property, which included seven 
fertilized and frozen eggs that 
were in storage. Junior and Mary.;'. 
Sue were in a reproductive bind · 
because both wanted custody of Matt 
the pre-embryo s, so they Mansfield thought they'd let the good old 
American justice system work its 
magic,. hence the ruling which has consequences and 
implications that far overlap the lives of Junior and 
Mary Sue Davis. 
The judge, W. Dale Young, is saying the two-day 
old eggs are "children," and not the bunch of cells 
they really are; what the judge also is saying is that 
merely because something has the potential for life, it 
· is life - a ludicrous assumption. But Mary Sue did get 
custody of the seven pre-embryos, raising the 
question of what to do with the frozen fertilized eggs 
now. Can Mary Sue claim the "kids" as exemptions on 
her income tax? Does Junior have to pay child 
support? And Mary Sue, who has a poor invitro 
fertilization record with six failed attempts, may never 
be able to bring these "children" to life, so should she 
be penalized for that? 
The silliness of the ruling carries over even further. A 
friend of mine asked how old you are if you're a frozen 
embryo for five years? My guess is that since you're 
� ,._. ' J 
already a "child" you're 5 when your born, meaning 
you can get your driver's license when you're t 1 In 
bioldgical years, as opposed to the legal years of 
Judge W. Dale Young. 
· 
What about normal pregnancies, aren't they also 
affe�ted by the ruling? The Implications for abortion 
are ob vious because judge Young is setting a 
dangerous precedent, though probably a welcome 
one for the anti-abortion faction. By saying .life begins 
; at conception, not that there is a potential for life, 
Judge Young is saying what every pro-lifer has been 
saying since Roe vs. Wade, and what every court In 
America has been hedging on since that controversial 
decision. Women who have abortions, the judge Is 
'saying, are murderers, not even allowing for the 
George Bush scenarios of rape or incest. 
With the moving of the current Supreme Court to 
the right, away from the landmark decisions of the 
t 960s and t 970s, Judge Young's laughable legal 
thinking may become a reality for all of America. The 
Court last spring limited Roe vs. Wade significantly, 
and with more cases from Illinois, Minnesota and Ohio 
to be heard a woman's right to an abortion may be 
limited even further. So Judge Young's bizarre ruling 
will only help In limitation because if every pre· 
embryo is a "child", then every abortion Is a murder. 
Following this dangerous din of legal thought, we 
· can assume that everyone is about nine months older 
than their biological age, and if anyone tells you 
differently, tell them to talk to Judge W. Dale Young, 
who's redefining some pretty traditional thoughts. 
Matt Mansfield is the news editor and a reguldl 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
But to do the job· properly, you need the. '· ' .. > .,, "' • 
right tools. . 
' .  
Bush has yet to announce how he's going 
to finance this incredible boost in education Your turn 
and eventually reverse current funding ������������������������������������� 
trends. B } Surely it can't come from new taxes. We fOWn CO Uffin 
"read his lips" and Bush, who billed himself off deep end as the "education president," made a point 
of assuring us there would be no new taxes Dear Editor: 
· in his administration. 
. He also has yet to specifically outline 
where the majority of the funding to fight his 
proposed war on drugs is coming from. 
So until Bush can show America how '2 
plus 2 adds up to 4, he'd better spend some 
more time at the blackboard. 
lonltt�s 
, ,II Ideas are, in  truth, forces. 
Rtll'J;l.i Infinite, too, is the p ower of personalit y. A union of the two 
always makes history. 
Henry James 
Mike Brown, it seems you are as 
psycho as your picture looks. I 
hope I'm never around when 
you're "pissed off." 
At first I thought your .column 
was sarcastic. I thought maybe this 
insanely violent column I read was 
just some kid trying to poke fun at 
a military officer gone mad. But as 
much as I wish it to be true, I don't 
think it is. 
I can understand the importance 
of being competent in the army. 
Sure, this Elvis guy could have 
dohe some serious harm, but come 
on Mike, you are a bit off the deep 
end. 
Big deal, Elvis couldn't cross a 
river correctly or in a certain 
amount o f  time. Is this reason 
enough "to tie the rope around his 
neck" or "strangle the asshole" (to 
use your eloquent language)? 
When you were little did you set 
explosives under your mother's 
pillow when she made you go to 
bed at a certain time? I hope I 
never meet you in a dark alley. 
Lighten up john Wayne. Five 
times you say you want to kill the 
Letter policy 
Th.e Daily Eastern News 
welcomes letters to the editor from 
any reader addressing issues 
relating to the campus community, 
local, state, national, international 
and intergalactic affairs. 
The name and telephone num­
ber of at least one author must be 
guy and five times you want to ki 
him in a different way. Two tim 
you say how much you hate him. 
You are a scary individual. Wh 
is your problem? And why do fe 
compelled to talk about it in 
university publication? It belongs I 
an issue of Guns and Ammo o 
should be brought up at a Nation 
Rifle Association meeting instead. 
Allison Mye 
submitted with each letter to th 
editor. 
Letters ge neralJy�shbuld b 
restricted to 250 words in length. 
Only the first three names fro 
letters containing more than thr 
authors will be published unle 
further specified. 
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Sneak peek 
Students geari ng u p  
fo r . Homecom i ng Week 
By MARK HUNT 
Staff writer 
Eastern students are gearing up for the 
fast-approaching Homecoming ' 89 activi­
t ie s .  which will  be h i ghl ighted by the 
parade and football game S aturday, Oct. 
14 .  
The parade will take begin at  9:30 a.m., 
with Secretary of State Jim Edgar serving 
as grand marshal! . 
"There have been approxim ately 8 5  
entri e s  ( for the parade ) so far," s a i d · 
Homecoming coordinator Mike Lowry. 
C h arle s ton Mayor Way n e  Lanman,  
Eastern alumni and Eastern President Stan 
Rives will be participating in the event, 
Lowry said. 
The Eastern -Akron football game i s  
scheduled for 2 p.m. at O'Brien Stadium. 
;<"..>:�%'fu�rmmi.±kkx�Ti&'V&�,.., . .,,,.,.,= ..... 
It 's a primetime for stu­
den ts to showcase their ta l­
en ts to the campus and 
commun ity 
Ceci Brinker m:mru:mw:rnimrnfimrni��,immlin1w0mmfwwimi1 
the National Pan-1'lenic Council, each of 
the Council 's Greek chapters will compete • 
for cash awards in a tiynchronized dance or 
step routine contest_ 
"It ' s  a primetime for students to show­
case their talents to the campus and com­
munity," said Brinker. The contest will take 
place Oct. 1 3 .  
A number o f  other activities also are 
available for the students ' enjoyment. 
Those students in residence halls also, 
can look forward to a number of activities. 
TERRI MCMILLAtt/::>tan pnotograpner 
Leading up to the prade and football 
game, some of the week's  events include 
the crowning of Eastern 's new king and 
queen will  be coronated i n  the Grand 
Ballroom at the Student Union on Tuesday, 
Oct. 1 0, at 7 p.m. Students may vote for the 
candidates of their choice at the University 
Ballroom and South Quad from 7 :30 a.m. 
until 4:30 p.m. 
Many fraternities and sororities also are 
participating in various Homecoming fes-
Susan Klemme, president of Taylor Hall, 
said Taylor residents will be involved in the 
window painting at the Union Walkway on 
Wednesday, Oct. 4, from noon until 5 : 30 
p.m. She also said they will nominate can­
didates for king and queen and enter a float 
in the parade. 
In your face 
tivities. 
· 
According to Ceci B rinker, ass i stant 
director of student activities and advisor for 
"These activities are a good chance to 
meet people," said Klemme. 
Garry Ganuy (right), Eastern karate club instructor, spars with Mike Atkinson, the top 
student in the club, Saturday at the Square during the Charleston Arts Festival. 
By LORI HIGGINS 
Staff writer 
floor by wearing buttons to din- pach floor will have a team set 
ner. up in which one person will lie 
On Wednesday, "Cofor Day,'' ··•· on the . floor Witl1 a <:Qp on..t1l¢�f ... Spirit is in the ait as Lawson e v ery floor musCw e�n their face while a.notber teammafe, 
Hall prepares for its "Get High floor's color assigned to them. standing qn a]adder above the 
on Lawson"spirit week. )?or 'fhursday, "Wear Your person, wjlC crack a.n �gg and; 
Lawson Jnc.,  the···· hall's. 0gov<i Sungtasses at · Nlgqt,'' resident$ •?  a1itf fut the•· cupflf'is 'seldom tn�t 
ernment, is pfanning programs. must wear sunglas�es to dinner eggJands in till} cup, Cox saicL. 
contests and even a fundraiser for points . · · The. fundraiser, to be he l d  
for the we ekqpng eyent. The Ill addition, programs have Thur.sday night, is a pie�tlirowing 
contests will pit floor against been scheduled for 6:30 p.m. competition. ' . . . .... .floor in competitio:n,. each night during spirit �eek, .·· Julie. Bill, who ls in charge of 
As part of the festivities , the Cox said. · ·
. . 
fundraisingfor. Law$OD me. , §�lid 
hall government bas assignM a Residents will be painting Lawson residents will be able 'to 
theme for each night in which wi ndows in Lawson Monday buy 25 cent pies to throw in the residents ·must come to dinner night centering on the theme face of the ir favori te or least displaying the ., theme decided "Get High on Lawson." fav orite resident assistant ot 
upon for that night, Said Kellie bn Tuesday, there will be a counselor. , 
"K.C." Cox, associate counselor beach-vo ll ey ball game . on the The money raised front the 
and adviSer to Lawson Inc. South Quad. fundraiser will go toward the 
The floor with the most partic- A manhunt is scheduled for Enooh schol�tship, a scholarship 
ipants will win an ice cream Wedne sday in which residents presented fo the most outstanct· 
party at the end of the week, Cox from eacbJloor will be gjven a ing residence hall resident for the 
said. list ofwhat type of men to look year/Bill Said .. · ···· · · ··•·· Monday's theme is "Panther for. Those collecting the most Tbe scholarship was s¢rup by 
Dress Day,'' Residents from each men fitting the given description, · the/National Resideoce Hal l 
ifloor will go to dinner dressed in wiU win the competition, pox Honorary, Bill said, addi�g. Jhat 
Eastern attire. said. · · 
· 
mon�y .  colle<:t�p .from ag �'A'.°'; For Tuesday's theme, "Button Tiu�isday's pr9g�afu J�volves sow-sponsoreq Jundraiseis g0p� ; 
l>a�:i:s�:�!\V���f-:!r�I�-� ·P��l�R� �gg . ��rn���)�OJ §���� · �B*rP:# ��·!JHB� J¥pyj . I 
Senate try i ng to bri ng 
speakers to."campos· · ·  
Local offic ials ,  issues targeted 
By THOMAS STEVENS 
Staff writer 
Student Senate is attempting to 
bring state and local officials to 
campus to discuss issues impor­
tant to the university. 
Senate member Martha Price, 
chair of the student leg is lative 
committee, said the guest speak­
ers will give the student senators 
information about topics concern­
ing the student body. 
"Poss ible speakers could be 
s tate R e p .  Mike We aver, (R­
Charleston) or Charleston Mayor 
Wayne Lanman," Price said. 
Weaver is seeking h i s  fourth 
term as repre sentat ive  of the 
1 06th district in the November 
1 990 general election.  Lanman 
was elected to his first term as 
mayor of Charleston last April. 
Price said although no speakers 
have committed, the time frame 
for the speeches will  be in the 
next month during regular senate 
meetings.  
In addition to the speakers, the 
senate hopes for more involve­
ment with the Charleston City 
C o u n c i l  by forming a s tudent 
interest group aimed at  monitor­
ing city i ssues directly affecting 
students, Price said. 
The student interest group will 
be comprised of five students who 
will meet with an undecided num­
ber of city counci l  members to 
discuss problems between the city 
and Eastern students. 
Price said the interest group, 
which c o u l d  be in service by 
January, will help students be bet­
ter informed on the happenings of 
the student council. 
"Students should have a voice 
in the city i s sues th.at affect the 
students," Price said. 
11TR,S 
B A R & 
PIZZERI A 
1 1  am-
1 am 
MON DAY 
NIGHT 
HAVE WE GOT A GREAT 
WAY TO WAKE UP! 
50¢ 
Drafts Hot Dogs 
1 4" Pizza 1 
toppi ng $6 .50 
Poo l Tables 
Wl -9222 
CASUALTIES OF WAR ( R) 
700 
F IELD OF D REAMS (PG) 7 1 5 
Danish and Coffee 
99C 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 7 am - 1 0:30 a� 
University Union Store 
It's A Good Time for the Great Taste of • • •  Mc•0"\� 
fv\onday, October 2, 1 989 The Dally Eastern New 
Class extends cam pus-wide 
invitation for technological tests . 
CAREER DAY 
Tuesday, October 3 ,  1989 
9 :30 a .m.  - 3 : 00 p . m .  
By MICHELLE HORSTMANN 
Staff writer 
At approximately 2 :  1 5  p . m .  
Monday, students in t h e  1 4 1 5  
Technology Systems course will 
do some technological testing of 
their own. 
As a traditional part of the 
course, students are required to 
build e ither a bridge made of 
toothpicks or a protective pack­
age for an egg to be dropped from 
a two-story loading dock. 
The bridge will be graded on 
the design 's efficiency and the 
amount of weight it can withstand 
before being destroyed, said tech­
nology instructor Donald Armel. 
The span of the bridge must be 
at least eight inches and no wider 
than s i x  and one half  inc h e s ,  
Armel said. 
Students are very limited in the 
materia l s  they may u s e  - 5 00 
toothpicks and white glue. 
Those students opting to build 
the protective package for the raw 
egg can only use posterboard and 
tape, Armel said. 
The object of the project is to 
design a durable container that 
can withstand a two-story impact 
and cushion the egg inside, keep­
ing it from cracking, or breaking, 
Armel said. 
Students seemed a little over-
whelmed with the project when it 
was first assigned three weeks 
ago, Armel said. 
However, the students soon 
became very creative and inter­
ested in the assignment, he added. 
Armel encourages everyone to 
come watcb the spectacle .  The 
egg drop and the toothpick bridge 
"stress test" will take place on the 
upper and lower loading docks of 
K.lehm Hall. 
The docks are located on the 
right-hand side of Kiehm Hall ,  
facing Thomas Hall. The bridge 
display will be on the lower dock 
while the egg dropping test will 
be held on the upper dock. 
Martin Luther King 
University Union 
All Majors Freshmen 
Through Graduate Level 
Are Encouraged To 
Attend 
New book su rveys American hab its 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Do you 
put on both socks and then both 
shoes, or put a sock and shoe on 
one foot and then the other? How 
often do you weigh yourse lf? 
When visiting a friend 's  house 
and the shower curtain is closed, 
do you look behind it? While the 
better-known pollsters are asking 
Americans their political prefer­
ences or their thoughts on the 
great issues of the world, a cou­
ple of New Yorkers are raising 
questions that inquiring minds 
really want answered. 
"We ' ve always been compul­
sive, obsessive collectors of odd 
tidbits of information. How many 
people  wear torn underwear 
under their expensive c lothes? 
How many unmatched socks lie 
l o n ely in  dre s ser drawers ? " 
explain Mel Poertt' alld S arry 
SintOd in their new"book. 
Under the modest title - "The 
First Really Important Survey of 
American Habits " - Poretz and 
S inrod have  compi led  the 
answers to the quest ions  that 
UIC's 
have been burning holes in their 
curiosity. 
They found, for example, that 
1 9  percent of Americans put both 
the sock and shoe on one foot 
first, then the other, as opposed to 
the more common w a y :  both 
socks and then both shoes. 
Men were slightly more likely 
to go "sock-_shoe,  sock-shoe " 
then women, they found. 
H o w  do they know the s e  
things? They asked. 
More precisely, they polled a 
little over 2,000 people across the 
country. Sinrod and Poretz, who 
are involved in marketing and 
polling, say their survey repre­
sents the tastes and habits of 89 
percent of Americans aged 2 1  
and over. However, detail s  like 
margins of error that are popular 
with the more serious  surveys  
were not reported. 
"All totals are statistically cor­
rect and can be v erified,  trust  
us," Poretz and Sinrod say. 
After making that leap of faith, 
readers will learn that: 
M BA Consider the benefits of �ur MBA from UIC. A program that works with you: Gain management experience while earning a salary through 
co-op. You'll enhance your resume and 
you could land a great job. Excellent teaching 
and research in 11 concentrations comple­
ment �r co-op learning experience. 
A dynamic location for learning and 
llvlng: Chicago's exciting business environ­
ment is in our front yard-and our backyard. 
Our campus is easily accessed by car and 
public transportation. 
A valuable altematlw: Chicago's only 
state-supported, AACSB-accredited MBA 
program helps � reach yoiJr goals without 
losing �r shirt. . 
For details, 
write or call 312·998 4573. 
@E 
The MBA Program (MIC C171) 
College d Business Administration 
Box 4348 
Chicago, llHnols 60880 
a representative will be at 
Career Day on October 3. 
Please stop by. 
• Only 7 percent of Americans 
admit looking behind a c losed 
shower curtain when visiting a 
friend's home and that such sur­
reptitious glances are much more 
common among women aged 2 1  
and 34, of whom one-fourth say 
they look behind the curtain. The 
man most likely to look is aged 
45 to 54, they found, with one in 
1 0  doing so. 
• 37 percent  of Americans  
never weigh themselves .  S ome 
41 percent of women and 37 per­
cent of men said they never step 
on the scales. 
About  one in three c h e c k s  
weight weekly, while 1 4  percent 
do so more than four t imes a 
week. 
• 67 percent of Americans say 
they spend less time in the bath­
room than their mate does .  The 
fig ure was  the same for b o th 
sexes. 
• 3 8 percent  of  the people  
responding say  they clean their 
belly button every day ; 20 per­
cent say they never do so. 
MOORE-Business Forms and System Division a multifaceted 
organization with unlimited opportunity for individual advance­
ment is looking for Accounting Personnel. 
Moore continues to support Eastern's College of Business by pro­
viding job opportunities for its graduates, participation in the 
funding of the College of Business and on campus activities. 
On Career Day sign up times for local interviews will be given to 
individuals who possess the following qualifications: 
1 .  B .S.  Accounting major with 15 semester hours accounting 
(3.0 grade point min.) Computer skills developed. 
2. High mobility. It is expected individuals will be promotable 
within 1 8  months and will be asked to relocate. 
3. Fast Track oriented. Desire to continue higher educational 
training. 
4. Able to communicate effectively and can work with people 
as a team. 
Position is a ground floor opportunity to put to work every disci­
pline you have studied. As an Accounting Specialist you will be 
trained within one of our manufacturing or Area facilities. We 
will develop your people skills and you will be asked to con­
tribute to the decision making process. Expect a challenge, excel­
lent benefits and a future. 
For more information stop by the MOORE booth on Career Day. 
Interviews will be held October 4 & 5 Transcripts/Resumes are 
required. See placement office for sign up. 
OUR PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 
A n  equal opportunity Employer . 
. YOU SHOULD 
oBE SHOT! 0 
�er'90 
o O  
Make an Appointment or just 
Show Up! ! 
U N D E RC LASSM EN 
Photos taken 
OCTOBER 2 & 3 :  8 am - 9 pm Monday and Tuesday 
SENIORS and Graduate Students 
Photos taken 
OCTOBER 4,  5 ,  & 6 :  8 am - 9 pm Wed . ,  Thurs . , & Fri . 
Photos taken al l  week i n  the Neoga/Shelbyvi l le Rooms, 
except for October 3 & 6 photos wi l l  be taken in  the 
Oklahoma Room in Stevenson Basement. 
Walk-ins welcome. Bring your best smile and your sitting fee. 
($4. 00 for underclassmen & $5. 00 for Seniors and Grad Students) 
1he Dally Eastern .Ne'#s . o(;�y. �r 2, 1989 Th 7 ;,. 
N icaraguan voters beg i n  
reg isteri ng fo r e lect ion  
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) ­
Nicaraguans began regi stering 
S unday to v ote in  Febru ary ' s  
national elections as American 
congressmen and other observers 
watched for evidence of fraud. 
Nearly 5 ,000 booths nation­
wide were opened to register the 
estimated 1 .9 million voters. 
President Daniel Ortega was 
the first in line at the booth serv­
ing his area, an upper-class neigh­
borhood in central Managua. 
Dressed in his  military uni­
form , Ortega  arrived with his 
wife, Rosario Murillo, and sever­
al of their children. 
Speaking to reporters ,  Ortega 
called on all Nicaraguans to regis­
ter "so there will be massive par­
ticipation " in the balloting Feb. 
25 for president, vice president, a 
new l e g i s lature and mayors  
nationwide. 
Ortega  and Vice Pre sident  
Sergio Ramirez are seeking re­
election on the ticket of the ruling 
leftist Sandinista National Liber­
ation Front. Both were elected in 
1984. 
There were some irregularities 
at Orteg a ' s  booth S unday : i t  
opened an hour late at  8 a.m., the 
representative of the National 
Opposition Union coalition on the 
board did not show up, and his 
deputy arrived without any identi­
fication.  The deputy was  sent 
home to get it. 
Publi sher Violeta B arrios de 
Chamorro, presidential candidate 
of the opposition group, said she 
would register at a booth in her 
neig hborhood after attending 
Mass. 
Joao B aena S o are s ,  general 
secretary of the Organization of 
American States, a team from the 
United Nations ,  -and four U . S .  
congressmen were among the for­
eigners monitoring the registra­
tion process. 
Rep . David Drier, R-Calif. , 
H o w ard C o b l e ,  R - N . C . ,  C a s s  
B alenger, R-N. C . ,  a n d  Porter 
Goss, R-Fla. , were among those 
visiting tbe booths. 
Heavy rain in  m o s t  of the 
country mired many roads, mak­
ing access to the booths difficult 
in rural areas. 
In the 1 984 elections ,  Ortega 
showed up to register without any 
identificat ion .  To e v eryone ' s  
amusement, h e  had t o  ask two 
people to certify his identity. 
The United States supports the 
oppos it ion ip Nic arag u a  and 
backed the Contra guerrillas who 
were tried to gain power. 
Get Your New Look For 
Homecoming: 
*Donna *Sue 
*Brenda 
¢ RE.OKEN® �l!!J; matrix· 
Hours : 
Mon-Tues 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Wed.-Fri. 8 a.m. -6 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. - Noon 
345-4451 
1 408 6th St. 
Convocation Speaker 
DONALD L. CLAVIN 
Chairman, International Business Enterprises, 
Inc. 
October 2 ,  7 : 00 p . m .  
Dou dna Fine Arts 
C enter 
Free tickets available from: 
Business Faculty 
Student Business Organizations 
Business Departmental Offices 
Deans's Office 
East Germany frees refugees 
HOF, West Germany (AP) -
T h o u s an d s  of E a s t  Germans 
arrived to a triumphal welcome in 
West Germany on S unday after 
their government agreed to let 
them flee to the West, the latest 
chapter in a historic exodus from 
an increasingly splintered Soviet 
bloc . 
" We made i t ,  we made i t , " 
screamed one te arful young 
w o m an after arr iv ing in  t h i s  
northern Bavarian city at dawn. 
"We had no future there," said 
3 4 - y e ar-o ld  Uwe Kuester of  
Cottbus. 
About 6 ,000 refugees either 
arrived or were on their way from 
Czecho slovakia,  border police 
said,  and another 800 arrived 
from Poland. 
The refugees had holed them­
selves up weeks ago in the West 
German embassies in Warsaw and 
Prague after they were unable to 
reach Hungary, a liberal Warsaw 
Pact nation that had opened its 
western border to the East Germ­
ans last month. 
Many of those arriv ing here 
had tears of joy  running down 
their faces .  Others cheered and 
clapped wildly. 
In Prague and Warsaw, East 
Germans who heard word of the 
exodus raced to railroad stations, 
some arriving in time to jump on 
board the trains .  We st German 
news reports and witnesses said 
more East Germans were rushing 
in their c ars  toward Czechos­
lovakia and  at leas t  200 were 
once again filling the embassy in 
Prague. 
The new arrivals  follow the 
more than 24,000 East Germans 
who have fled through Hungary 
since Sept. l 0, when the reform­
minded Communist government 
in Budapest decided to open its 
border. 
Hard-line East Germany reluc­
tantly agreed to the exodus and 
trains began shuttling refugees 
from Prague on l ate S aturday 
night. 
Trains from Poland arrived on 
Sunday. 
The East German government 
insisted the refugees from Prague 
and Warsaw had been "dpelled. " 
As part of the agreement with 
West Germany announced Satur­
day night, the East Germans had 
to travel in state-run trains back 
through their former Communist 
homeland as a face-saving mea­
sure for the government; it would 
not allow the refugees to leave. 
,Cavazos praises\ parental cho ice 
WA S HINGTON ( A P )  
Secretary o f  Education Lauro F. 
Cavazos praised parental choice 
S unday as the "cornerstone " to 
rebuilding America's schools, but 
said some restrictions on student 
transfers may be necessary to pre­
vent segregation. 
Cavazos ,  in an interview on 
A B C -TV ' s  "This  Week With 
David Brinkley, " also defended 
his 1 3-month tenure and said that 
he has been pushing all along the 
same school  reform ideas that 
President Bush and the governors 
agreed upon at last week's sum­
mit in Charlottesville, Va. 
The summit ended Thursday 
w ith unan i m o u s  support  for 
efforts to give parents more say in 
choos ing which public  school  
their  chi ld  attend s ,  i n s tead of  
assigning them strictly by  neigh­
borhood lines. 
"Parental choice of schools is 
v i t a l .  I t ' s  the c ornerstone fol: 
restructuring American educa­
tion," said Cavazos.  
Asked about the possibility of 
choice leading to segregation,  
Cavazos said : "You have to be 
,very conscious about that and be 
careful about that. 
"You have to put into place the 
guidelines that will prohibit stu­
dents from transferring if tha1 
were to occur, " added Cavazos. 
who said Minnesota and Arkansa5 
have not had such problems. 
Teaching math or science as 
a Peace Corps Volunteer will 
develop your professional skills in 
the classroom and beyond. You 
might teach basic math to rural 
students in Belize . . .  and after 
school set up a vegetable gar­
den to improve nutrition. Or be 
assigned as a physics teacher 
in Lesotho. In addition, help 
local women market handicrafts 
to earn school fees. As a 
Peace Corps Volunteer, you will 
handle responsibilities and meet 
challenges far greater than 
those that. might be offered in a 
starting position in the United 
States. When you return, your 
Peace Corps experience may 
open new doors to you. Educa­
tional institutions, international 
firms and government agencies 
value someone with your 
experience. 
25years of PEACE CORPS 
The toughest job you'll ever love. 
See our free film Wednesday, October 11th, 7 p.m., 
Sullivan Room, Student Union 
Interviews, Tuesday & Wednesday, 
October 17th & 18th 
Placement Office 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
8 October 2, 1 989 
[!!Services Offered 
R E S U M E ' PAC KAG E S ,  typi n g ,  
copies, off-set printing,  self-serve 
co p i e s ,  S c .  C H A R L E ST O N  
C O P Y- X -Y O U R  C O M P L E T E  
QU ICK P R I NT E R  207 L I NCOLN. 
345-63 1 3 .  
' 010 
M icrowa\l'e Oven s .  O n l y  $39.00 
for  e ight  months. Carlyle Rentals .  
348-7746 . 
__________00 
"MY S E C R E TA RY "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers, letters, and more. Next to 
Monicals. 903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
__
________50 
D i rty H o m e ?  D i a n e  and Debbie 
can c lean i t !  345-9669 o r  5 8 1 -
5330.  $8 hour. References avai l ­
able .  
_________ 1 0/3 
[jfHelp Wanted 
ATT E N T I O N ! A I R L I N E S  N O W  
H I R I N G .  A L L  POSITIONS. EARN 
$ 1 8 , 500 TO $29 ,5000 yearly. Call 
3 1 2-789-0452. Ext. 300 
_________ 1 0/2 
Help Wanted Bartenders Panther 
Lounge apply October 2 ,  3 ,  and 
4th , 2pm - 3pm. Sophomores or 
juniors only. 
1 0/4 
A_T_T_E_N_T_I 0
-
N-: _E_A_R_N_M-O N E Y 
R EA D I N G  BOOKS!  $32,000/year 
'ncome potentia l .  Detai ls .  ( 1 )  602-
838-8885 Ext. Bk 3998 . 
_________ 1 0/6 
Wante d :  Two students to work 
w i t h  J r. & S r. H i g h s .  E x c e l l e n t  
s a l ary. O n l y  q u a l i f i c at i o n  i s  t o  
enjoy worki n g  w i t h  J r . a n d  S r .  
H ighs.  Call t h e  First Presbyterian 
Church at 234-6722. 
_________ 1 0/6 
Monday1s 
[!!Help Wanted 
"Campus Reps Needed" earn big 
c o m m i s s i o n s  and free trips by 
sel l ing Nassau/Paradise I s l a n d ,  
Cancu n ,  Mexico, Jam aica a n d  ski 
tr ips to Vermont and Colorado.  
For more information cal l  to l l  free 
1 -800-344-8360 o r  in C t .  2 0 3 -
967-3330.  
_________ 1 0/1 0 
[!!Adoption 
A D O P T I O N :  C h i l d l e s s  co u p l e  
w i s h e s  t o  adopt n e w b o r n . W i l l  
p r o v i d e  b a b y  w i t h  l o v e  a n d  a 
beautiful futu re . Call  col lect any­
time: ( 3 1 2) 564-5 1 99.  
_________ 1 0/1 3 
[!!For Rent 
F I RST MONTH F R E E .  Four stu­
d e n t s .  2 b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  
apartment includes 1 1 /2 baths ,  
di shwasher & l a u n d ry fac i l i t i e s .  
Available n o w .  1 0 1 7  Woodl aw n .  
Phone 348-77 46. 
------�---00 
F O R  R E NT: M i crowave Ovens 
only $39 for  e ight  months.  Caryle 
Rentals 348-7746. 
00 
T�w�o-=B=E�D=R�O�O�M--H�O�US E 
U N F U R N I S H E D ,  ATTA C H E D  
GARAG E ,  $300 O R  SELL. TWO 
B E D R O O M  F U R N I S H E D  
A PA RT M E N T  R E D U C E D  3 4 5 -
48�6. 
_________ 1 0/1 3 
[!!For Sale 
Need to sel l  something? Do it in 
the Classifieds ! 
__________ha 
[jfRoommates 
Budweiser/Eastern Sh i rts ! !  1 00% 
t h i c k  cotto n .  H e r e ' s  t h e  s h i rts  
back from l ast year ! !  C a l l  58 1 -
2403/ M a rty P# 3 3 6 9 8 ,  $ 1 1 . 0 0  
exactly. 
--------�1 0/1 8 
1 9 8 2  C h ry s l e r  R e l i a n t  $ 2 0 0 0 .  
AM/FM stereo, A/C, 90,000 m i les, 
Wel l  m ai ntai n e d .  M i c h e l l e  345-
408 1 after 2:00. 
_________ 1 0/6 
"ATT E N T I O N  - G O V E R N M E N T  
S E I Z E D  V E H I C L E S  from $ 1 0 0 .  
F o r d s ,  M e rc e d e s ,  C o r v e t t e s ,  
Chevys.  Surp lus B u y e rs G u i d e .  
1 -602-838-8885 Ext. A3998 . "  
_________1 0/6 
1 98 1  Kawasaki : C S R  6 5 0 ,  new 
brakes,  looks , runs great ,  m u st 
sell $650,000 O . B .O.  345-932 1  
--------:--1 0/4 Peavy V55-20 Micro Stack Amp. 
exc.  C o n d .  $ 2 0 0 . 0 0  3 4 5 - 5 1 5 7 
after 5. 
_________ 1 0/6 
1 O Speed Mountain B ike - Heavy 
D u ty E x ce l l e n t  S h a p e  $ 1 0 0 . 0 0  
Call 345-3644 
�-.,.-----,o-,---c=------c:c1 013 Ya m a h a  R i v a S c o o t e r  G o o d  
Condition $475.  Call Tim a t  345-
7602. 
_________ 1 0/5 
[jflost/Found 
Fou n d :  Older male cat on South 
Fourth St.  Sleek haried w/dusty 
grey tai l .  348- 1 3 1 4. 
_________ 1 0/2 
Lost: Brown Polo Glasses, If found 
please call 345-9309 Reward. 
,....-----,,..,.---,-..,..---...,..-1 012 L o s t : S i n g l e  k e y  o n  l e at h e r  
Nissan keychain call 581 -275 1 . 
_________1 0/2 
[jflost/Found 
Two professional tu rntables,  val­
ued at $ 1 300 in  white flight cases 
were stolen from Royal Heights.  
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0  reward fo r i n fo .  3 4 5 -
9761 
-------��1 0/3 L o s t  s i n g l e  k e y  o n  E I U  K e y  
c h a i n  ( n e a r  Li b r a r y )  C a l l  L o ri  
5 8 1 -2543 
1111 •1. cauutI WITlll 111 IEU 
TlJ. IE _.. I lllBllTm 
1·800-!21·5911 
Crossword Puzzle . .  
�·· 
1 Decays 
I Church part 
I Block of stamps 
14 Baal,  e .g .  
11  Begin a card, 
game 
11 Diacritical mark 
17 r;.lick Charles's 
wife 
11 Burden 
11 Drew or Terry of 
stage fame 
20 Victor over 
B laine and 
Harrison 
23 Golf gadget 
24 Madison Ave. 
products 
· 21 Communicates . .  47 Weep 
in a way 48 Victor over 
21 Strikes Bryan 
31 Dandy 57 President of 
34 Add beauty Costa R ica 
31 Indonesian 58 Swiss river 
i$1and 
31 Al i of "The 
59 lreland ,to a Gael 
Arabian Nights " 60 Clever 
37 V ictor over Ford 81 Where Teheran 
40 Matures is  
41 Disencumbers 82 Depraved 
42 Rent 13 Damages 
43 " For -
,, 
a jolly 84 Some l imbs 
good · · · 85 Profound 
44 Sly 
45 Book names 
48 C ircle part DOWN 
1 Resound 
2 Aroma 
3 Matador 's  
opponent 
4 Serb or Croat 
5 Worsh ips 
6 Brit ish coins 
7 Fi rst king of 
Israel 
a Otherwise 
9 Equines 
����-=-- 1 0  Rome has seven 
of these 
1 1 Singer 
Fitzgerald 
1 2  She played 
-+-=-+�.;.;;.a Jeannie on TV 
13 M in ister to 
21 Co l lar and jacket 
22 ·Prophetic 
25 I nd ian pr ince 
26 Saying 
27 Pa rts of many 
capitols 
28 Angers 
29 He wrote "Jude 
the Obscure · 
30 Misfortunes 
31 Deadly 
32 Great ly 
overweight 
33 Trims 
35 Remove water , 
as from a boat 
38 H arte or 
Maverick 
38 Author Jong 
39 Excuse 
44 Carpal joints 
45 Keepsakes 
48 Tocsin 
47 Scrawny one 
48 Lave 
49 "-- la  Douce" 
so Prevaricator 
51 Post 
52 Foal 's  mother 
53 Requ ire 
54 Not taped 
55 A Great Lake 
56 Hound 's sound 
Report e rrors i m m ed i ately at 581 -281 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition.  Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
[jfAnnouncements [jfAnnouncements 
C R A FT WO R K S H O P S  STA R T  
O C T .  3 r d . !  R e g i s t e r  n o w  ( S t .  
G l a s s ,  P h oto I ,  C a l l i g ra p h y )  & 
M i n i  Workwhops in weavi ng,  tie­
d y e ,  f r i e n d s h i p  b r a c e l ets  a n d  
More ! Don't  m iss i t .  Craft Depot 
581 -5334. 
�--��----1 0/2 Classifieds Sel l !  
C O S T U M E  R E N TA L !  H u g e  
S e l ect i o n  - Reason able  R ates ! 
N EW LOCATION ! Call  345-26 1 7  
for hours a n d  more information . 
----��-��1 0/31 
To the Men of Sigma Chi ,  Thanks 
for a great week! We had a lot of 
f u n ! L o v e ,  T h e  L a d i e s  of P h i  
Sigma Sigma 
__________ha _________ 1 0/2 
• CELEBRATE 
with 
· BALLOONS 
FROM 
UP UP 
& AWAY 
ALLOONERY 
1503 7th St. 
345-9462 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name:  
Address : -
Phone: Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run 
Ad to read : 
U nder Classification of : 
Expiration code (office use only) 
Person accepting ad Compositor 
no. words/days Amount due :$ 
Payment:  o cash D Check D Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per word first day ad runs .  14 cents per word 
tz 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vai ld I D  1 5  
cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word m i n i m u m .  
Student ads must b e  paid i n  advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l ibelous or in bad taste. 
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P. M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 
6 :00 News News 
6 :30 Family Feud PM Magazine 
7 :00 Alf  Major Dad 
7 : 30 Hogan Family People Next Dr. 
8 :00 Movie A Cry Murphy Brown 
8 : 30 For Help :  Famous Teddy Z 
9 :00 Tracey Thurmar Design Women 
9 : 30 Story Newhart 
1 0 :00 News News 
1 0 :30 Tonight Show MASH 
1 1  :00 Current Affai r 
1 1  :30 Late Night Ent.  Ton ight 
. ' .  
WAND-7, 1 7  
News 
Cosby Show 
MacGyver 
NFL: Eagles 
at Bears 
Cont. 
News 
Love Connet1on 
. 
. ' ,. . " ' 
. 
' 
ESPN-8 
::;portscenter 
NFL Trivia. 
NFL Match-Up 
NFL Magazine 
Dog Show 
Gymnastics 
Men's Chal lengE 
Muscle Mag . 
Sportscenter 
NFL Greatest 
Moments 
. 
. 
. . " " . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . .  " ,  . . . .  " ' "  . . . ... ' . . . . . .. .  - - - . .  
USA-9 
M1am1 vice 
Murder 
She Wrote 
WWF 
Wrest l ing 
Cont. 
Miami V ice 
Mickey 
Sp i l lane 
- . 
WGN-1 0, 9 
c.;neers 
Night Court 
Trapper 
John 
Cont. 
News 
I N N  News 
Tales Ork Side 
Magnum P l . 
' .  
.. . . . . . . ... . . 
WILL-1 2,  12 
MacNeH Lenrer  
Hour 
Travels 
Art of the 
Western Wld. 
Life & Legacy 
lot Earl Warren 
Being Served? 
Movie 
Blue Skies 
Cont. 
' 
- . 
. 
LIFE-1 3 
1 ms t:vemng 
Day by Day 
Spenser: 
For H ire 
Movie: 
Samaritan 
M itch Syder 
Story 
Spenser. 
For H i re 
This Even ing 
-
. 
� . .  � 
WCCU-24, 27 
c.;neers 
Night Court 
21 Jump Street 
Alien Nation 
Star Trek 
Next Generation 
Honeymooners 
Pat Saiak 
DISC-28 WEIU-29, 51 TBS-30 
Great Escape c.;onnect1on Jetterson_s 
World Monitorr News Scan 51 Sanford Sons 
War Stories Streets of Movie :  
Object 
Safari Burma 
Combat ! 
Rand Mcnally 
-
Video Trips USA Tonight 
Chal lenge D isappearance M ovie:  
The Wild 
Sport ing Life Geese 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
Cf Announcements �Announcements The P laybox 
Homecoming gowns: Our selec­
tion is great. Sizes 3-20 in tee­
length in stock. Be sure to check 
our RIOT racks with party gowns 
on sale as l o w  as 1 5 . 0 0  and 
Wedd i n g  gowns b e g i n n i n g  at  
50.00. Our alteration gals custom 
lit for you . Normas Bridal Train 
308 N. Central , Paris Phone 463-
21 20. Open Monday and Fridays 
nights till 8. 
________ 1 0/4 
TOK E N S  I S  P L E A S E D  TO 
ANNOUNCE TH E  B U DWEISER 
AND M I LL E R  L I G H T  T-S H I RTS 
ARE IN. STOP BY AND CHECK 
OUT OUR CLOTHING DEPART­
MENT F O R  A C O M P L E T E  
S E L E CT I O N  O F  T-S H I RT S ,  
SWEATS AND SHOPJ'S. 
1 0/1 1 
.
-
A=rr=E�N=T�I O
-
N�- �G
-
O�VE�R�N�MENT 
HOMES from $1 ( U - repal r ) .  
Del inq u e n t  t a x  property.  
Repossessions. Call 1 -602-838-
8885 Ext. GH3998." 
,.,.,.-- ��----1 0/6 We may be Smal l ,  but we won IT 
ALL! Derby . Days '89 1  P H I  SIGS 
you looked GREAT! CONGRATU­
LATIONS! Love, George 
��=,....,,,��----,-1 0/2 KATHLEEN SMITH : Last, but not 
least! Happy 2 1 st birthday, Bum ! 
We love you .  Jul ie and Amy 
________1 0/2 
M R .  H A P PY - l ' M  A LWAY S 
THINKING ABOUT YOU. I LOVE 
YOU. MADAM WONDERFUL 
________1 0/2 
P H I  S I G  V O L L E Y B A L L  P LAY­
ERS - You guys looked GREAT!_ 
Congratulations on being #1 for 
the second year in a row! We're 
proud of you ! Love, your sisters 
________1 0/2 
JEN PI ETRZAK You're a beautiful 
t r i - s i g  d a u g h t e r  and the b e s t  
f r i e n d  I co u l d  ever  h o p e  f o r .  
Sigma love - Ji l l  
________ 1 0/2 
SARGE'S SURPLUS 71 4 Monroe 
Ave. Open 1 0-5 during the week. 
Sat. 1 0-6. Army Supplies; coats, 
camoflag e  pants,  s h i rts .  Bag s ,  
tents. 
,---.,-,-----�-1 0/6 Looking for a career with a solid 
future . U N ITED A I R L I N ES is on 
campus today from 9:30 am ti l l  
3 : 0 0  pm in  t h e  Union accepting 
a p p l i c at i o n s  f o r  t h e  e x c i t i ng 
career of a FLIGHT ATTENDANT 
- Come and see what we're al l  
about. 
________ 1 0/2 
D e b b i e  Zby l i cki , H a p p y  2 2 n d  
b i rthday.  We k n o w  you d i d n ' t  
want this; but when d o  w e  every 
do what you say. Love Mrs. 0 
________1 0/2 
TR I S I G M A S  Remember  com­
posite pictures are Monday at  the 
house. BE ON TIME. 
��-�-�,-----1 0/2 $ 2 .  7 5  - E v e n tsfu l  c a l e n d ars 
reduced . Avai lable at  the Un ion 
Box office. 
_________ 1 0/3 
Sigma Chis  - thanks you for a 
great week of Derby Days . We 
had a blast ! Love, the ASTs . 
.,----,---.,-,--,.,--..,--.,,--,,--1 0/2 1 st p l ace Vo l l e yb a l l ,  Perfect  
Attendance, 2nd p l ace banner, 
2nd place Newlywed Game, and 
2 n d  place over all g am e s !  1 st 
Place Derby Days ! Way to go P H I  
SIGS! 
----�-�-1 0/2 TOD D  WATSO N :  I th ink a HAT 
TRICK is call ing your name. Delts 
Rock! LOVE C H RI ST I N E  P.S .  Is 
this good enough BUZZ! 
________ 1 0/2 
DENISE SABOL: You're the best 
mom & friend I could ever ask for. 
Lots of love, CHRISTIN E  
________1 0/2 
AST Pledges , You are the best ! 
Love, Bi l l  
________ 1 0/2 
Know someone you haven't 
talked to in a while . 
Show your friends 
you care 
by sending them 
· a classified 
in 
The Dai ly Eastern News! 
Deadline is 
2pm the previous day 
that you wish 
the ad to appear. 
Campus Clips -
WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS, INC. wil l  meet tonight at 6pm in • 
the Kansas Room in the Union.  "The I nte rnship Experience: Tel l ing 
I t  like i t  is"  Eastern Students wi l l  te l l  about their  i nternships. 
DEAN'S ADVISORY BOARD Business Week Convocation wil l be . 
ton ight at ? p m  in the D o u d n a  F i n e  Arts Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
Donald L .  Calvin wi l l  b e  speaking on developments i n  international 
finance. Tickets wil l  be available free prior to the event through 
business organizations and Deen lvarie's office. 
LIBRARY SERVICES wi l l  be offer ing L ibrary Tou rs Septem be r  
1 8th - October 20th . 6 pm each Monday, 2 pm each Tuesday, and 
11 am each Wedn esday i n  Booth L ibrary. ( I nstructors : please 
schedu le class tou rs through Reference Services, 581 -6072) 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP Hotl ine will be tonight 
at 9pm in the Union Walkway. Come feel the power of prayer. 
ALPHA P H I  OM EGA w i l l  meet to n i g h t  at 5 :30 pm in 3 0 1  Lile 
Science. All actives and pledges must attend.  . 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STUDENTS & COMMUNITY CONCERNED 
ABOUT PEACE H y d r o l o g y  Wo r ks h o p  i n  M a rt i n s v i l l e  w i l l  b e  
4onight , leaving a t  6 :30 pm. Meet in t h e  l o t  between Coleman and 
Taylor. If you signed up and can't go, or if you didn't sign up and 
want to go, call Ron at 345-7577. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION AT EIU 6 :33 Club wil l  be tonight at 6 :33 
pm in the Wesley Foundation Student Center. Everyone welcome 
WES L E Y  F O U N D AT I O N  AT E I U  F o r  F r e s h m e n  o n l y  is f o r  
"Freshmen a n d  transfer students t o  h e l p  with social izatio n  and 
common prob lems. We meet at  6 :30 pm at  the Wesley Foundation 
Student Cen ter tonight. 
DELTA SIGMA Pl  w i l l  m eet tonight  at 5 :30 i n  the C h arl esto n 
Mattoon Room 
PLEASE NOTE : Campus Clips are run free of charge O N E  DAY 
i..QNLY for any event. Al l  c l ips should be submitted to The Daily ; tastern news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY B E FORE THE 
DATE OF EVENT Exam p l e :  an event  sched u l e d  for Thu rsday 
<Shou ld be subm itted as a C a m p u s  C l i p by n o o n  W e d n esday. 
Thursday is deadline for Fr iday, Satu rday or Sunday events . )  Clips 
submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT be published. No c l ips wil l  be 
ken by phone. Any Cl ip that is  i l leg ib le or contai ns confl icti ng 
formation WILL NOT BE RUN. Cl ips my be edited for available 
e. 
0 -2.g:f 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
IX>KT �'( , �SAl'(� ! 
1\SE.s �\..'( � so"/. C\I� 
Cf Rf'-\11\ T�\Q\T ! "� I-I"- ! 
PIPE OO'N�, 'filll ""' RO-Z. ? 
� �"10 r CAN \..l"'ROL'( 
l-IEAR 11.\E l'J !  
YO() KN0MJ, THJfT' UH-HUH. 
� 1004Y Pl/X!ACACJI 
RtMINfJffP M� CF 1HAT SOX 
'3atf@NC I l¥l7W 64/rlel.A'Sr 
IN� . .  , N/Glff� 
, __ .......,_,""' 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2. Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
'bl'� NOi 
S\J�OSED 
TO 8£ 
W"'Tc\.\ING 
TElPllS\ON ! 
October 2, 1 989 9 
By Pepe 
by Bill Watterson 
ARE '{C\I 18 � 
'{CU CO\llt> GET' 
VS "'JE�\lSl�ti 
'JAMPIRE 'J \)(EttS".' 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Spoo u n ity p lan a success to date EASTERN 1 4, ILLINOIS STATE 1 3  Score b y  Quarters I l l inois State 0 7 6 0 - 1 3 
Eastern 0 0 6 8 - 1 4  
We are loyal EIU 
We' re loyal and true; 
Th o u g h  the odds be g reat  o r  
small, 
We' fl still be cheering you ;  
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Fight you Panthers for the glory 
Of our dear name; 
Fight on for Eastern, 
Come on you Panthers, 
Win the game. 
- Eastern's Loyalty 
By DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
The Panthers were singing the 
school song again Saturday night, 
just minute s after Eastern had 
come from behind in dramatic 
fashion to take an emotional 1 4-
1 3  win over Illinois State. 
They've sang inlfte� every game 
this season - after three wins, after 
one loss .  It's something Eastern 
coach Bob Spoo started having his 
players do this year. 
Listening to 80 or 90 guys hud­
dled together hollering through 
n ine  l i n e s  of school  devotion  
doesn 't  quite match the musical 
stylings of Joseph Hayden, Chuck 
Berry or even Buck Owens,  for 
that matter. 
B ut, for Spoo,  i t ' s  about the 
greatest thing he ' s  ever heard . 
And it ' s  a l l  part of his plan to 
develop a "new team together­
ness" - an element Spoo said was 
missing in his first two seasons 
and one that provided the edge 
Saturday night. 
"We ' ve got a great team con­
cept this year," said sophomore 
defensive tackle Kent Mc'Intyre, 
who had two inspiring first-half 
sacks. "We 're a far better 'team ' 
than we we 're last year." 
The Panthers '  improved chem­
istry is the result of small changes 
Spoo started making immediately 
after the end of last season when 
Eastern finished 5-6 for the sec­
ond consecutive year. 
"We fe l t  we had to develop 
mental toughness that would also 
bring us together," Spoo said. 
He developed voluntary early-
morning workouts for his players, 
which S p o o  sa id  were we l l  
attende d .  H e  a l so  took a page 
from the Cincinnati Bengals for 
fal l  pre -camp dri l l s  by imple­
menting integrated housing for 
the players - pairing blacks with 
whites and offensive players with 
defensive players. Bengals '  coach 
Sam Wyche used the same idea to 
help his team to the Super Bowl 
last NFL season. 
Those and other ideas by the 
coaching staff have Eastern play­
ers as close as any of the coaches 
or players can remember it being 
under Spoo 's tenure. 
"Togetherness - that's the main 
thing," Mcintyre said. "Last year 
I can remember when something 
(bad) would happen they 'd blame 
it on another segment. We 've got 
a great team as far as segments 
(cooperation) is concerned." 
S aturday, you c ouldn ' t  have 
blamed some of the segments for 
getting on each other, considering 
some of the offensive and defen­
s ive  m i s c u e s  through the fi rst  
half. B ut any doubts of Spoo ' s  
claim to a n  improved team unity 
were wiped in a high-strung sec­
ond-half comeback. 
"We won as a team tonight," said 
tight end Tim Moore, who caught 
the game-winning touchdown. "It 
wasn 't just my catch. Everybody 
did their part - the defense played 
great, the offense did well - we just 
played together." 
"The team really came together 
tonight," said linebacker Dimitri 
Stewart, Eastern 's leading tackler. 
"Th i s  team i s  very c l o s e  thi s 
year." 
And it was no more evident 
than in  a rocking p o s t - g am e  
Eastern locker room. 
"When you 're involved in that 
type of fight to the death and your 
hyped up in all that jubilation . . .  it 
was loud and we were all loud. 
That 's just a great feeling," Spoo 
said, referring to the closeness of 
his team. 
"These  type s of games wi l l  
amplify that part of  the team and I 
hope it carries �s a long way." 
How they scored 
Second quarter 
I l l i n o i s  State - B i l l  M i l l e r, 40-yard 
pass from Brian Chaney (Rick Seitz 
PAT) 
Thi rd quarter 
Eastern - Ray D'Alesio, 37-yard field 
goal 
I l l i n o i s  State - R itch i e  T h o m pson,  
43-yard run (Seitz kick failed) 
Eastern - D'Alesio,  36-yard field goal 
Fourth quarter 
Eastern - Safety (Tim Lance blocked 
punt, rolled out of end zone) 
Eastern - Ti m Moore,  1 -yard pass 
from Eric Arnold (Two-point conver­
sion attempt failed) 
· Team totals 
First downs 
Rushing 
Passing 
Penalty 
Rushing 
Carries 
Net yards 
Passing 
• 
E I U  
1 9  
5 
1 2  
2 
37 
82 
ISU 
1 5  
8 
5 
2 
40 
1 6 1 
Attempts 40 28 
Completions 22 1 4  
Net yards 243 1 6 1 
Total net offense 325 281 
Poss. tim e  32 : 1 4  27:46 
Individual totals 
Rushing 
FOOTBALL NOT E BOOK 
Eastern - Jamie Jones 23 attempts, 
67 yard s ;  J a s o n  C o o k  1 - 1 3 ; B roe 
Montgomery 2-9 ; J .R .  E lder 1 -3 ;  John 
Sengstock 3-3; Tim Lance 1 - 1 ;  Arnold 
6- - 1 4. 
I l l i nois State - Thompson 1 5- 1 02; 
Toby Davis 9-38 ; Chaney 1 1 - 1 0 ; Vic 
Northern 4-7 ;  Phil Shields 1 -4. When Eastern beat I l l i nois State 
Saturday, the Panthers did it with­
out the services of Ralph Stewart 
in the second half.  
The j u n ior receiver caught fou r 
passes for 47 yards w h i l e  i n  the 
g a m e ,  but l eft with w h at coach 
Bob Spoo termed a twisted ankle. 
Stewart spent the second half on 
Easte r n 's bench a n d  was u s i ng  
crutches. 
Stewart was replaced by fresh­
m e n  Mike Petrie and M i ke 
Rummell. Petrie caught one pass 
f o r  o n e  y a r d , w h i l e  R u m m e l l  
c a u g h t  a p a i r of passes for  30 
yards. 
"He's ( R u m m e l l )  a good player 
for a freshman,  he real ly  is," Spoo 
said. 
Jeff Brewster, who was set to 
start for in jured Tod Schwager at 
center, was a last m i n ute scratch 
in the l i neup.  
G u a rd Pat M u n d a  s t a r t e d  
i n stead , with g uard Brad Flchtel 
starting in  Munda's guard spot. 
"I j u s t  feel t h at t h e  coac h i n g  
staff was more comfortable having 
me in t h e re , "  M u n d a  s a i d . 
"Th roug hout the week, they said 
they would play whoever they felt 
most comfortable with . "  
�art y 's 
Gri l led Ch icken 
Sandwich 
Only $2.49 with Chips & Pickle 
Tonight . . .  
3 for 1 Chili Dogs 
$2.50 Pitchers 
Al l Day and Al l Night 
, . • . • . • . • . • . • . • . 
• Come on Downl l I ! to Jerry's Pizza & Pub i I Corner of • 
• 4th & Lincoln I ! Where the price is right. i I r---------,  r--------- , • 
• IARGE SMALL :I ! 1 ingredient 1 ingredient :I• I Pizza & a Pizza & a ! • 
• Quart of Quart of :I ! Coke . . . . .  695 Coke . . . . .  525 li I Jerry's Jerry's 1 • 
• 345-2844 345-2844 :1 I • .  
• 91e1e-.-9 �----.- �I 
Schwager suffered a knee i njury 
d u r i n g  l ast w e e k ' s  2 1 - 7  v i ctory 
ove r I nd iana State,  and w i l l  m iss 
b e t we e n  f o u r a n d  s i x  w e e k s . 
Defe n sive tackle John Ju rkovic 
cont i n ued to p l ay in Schwage r's 
place at long snapper on punts. 
I l l i n o i s  S tate c o a c h  J i m  
Heacock e l ected not  t o  k ick  to 
E aste rn k ickoff ret u r n  speci a l i st 
Daryl  H o l co m b e ,  t h e  n at i o n ' s  
leading Division I-AA kick returner. 
I l l i n o i s  State k icked off th ree 
t imes agai nst Eastern - the fi rst 
two Redbi rd k ickoffs were squ ib  
k i c k s  t h a t  trave l e d  o n l y  to t h e  
Eastern 40-yard l i ne and t h e  th i rd 
was kicked i n  the d i rection of alter­
nate retu rn man Jamie Jones. 
W h e n  a s k e d  a b o u t  w h y  h e  
d id n 't a l l ow H o l co m be t o  retu rn  
any kicks, Heacock went straig ht 
to the point.  
" I  saw t h e  M i c h i g a n - N o t r e  
Dame game," he said . 
I n  t h at g a m e ,  N otre D a m e ' s  
R ag h l b  " R o c k e t "  l s h m a l  r e ­
turned tw o  kicks for touchdowns to 
lead the Fighting I rish to victory. 
Holcombe ente red Satu rday's 
g a m e  w i t h  a n  average of 34 . 5  
yards per return . 
- Al Lagatta/la 
Don 't RUSH 
Relax . . .  
Passing 
Eastern - Arnold 22-40, 243 yards, 3 
interceptions. 
I l l inois State - Chaney 1 4-28, 1 20 
yards, 2 interceptions. 
Receiving 
Eastern  - C o o k ,  6 - 1  03 ; R a l p h  
Stewart 4-4 7 ;  M o o re 5-30 ; M i ke 
Rummell 2-30; Jones, 3-27; Sengstock 
1 -5. 
Total tackles 
Easte r n  - J eff M i l l s  1 6 , D i m it r i  
Stewart 1 1 ;  J o h n  J u rkovic 9 ;  J i m  
Sarver 8 ;  Juan Cox 7 ;  Kent Mcintyre 
6; J eff Oett i n g ; R . L .  R e y n o lds 5 ;  
L a n c e  4 ;  R o d  H e a rd 4 ;  D a r y l  
Holcombe 3.  
G D l 's you know who 
you are 
- T-sh i rts 
1:<1>0 
Sig ma P h i  Noth i ng 
(S ig n if ies Noth i ng)  
Toke ns is  not 
J ust for G reeks 
any more 
Get you r  
1:<1>0 
- Membersh ip  Kits 
- Sweatsh i rts - M ugs 
And More 
Get you rse lf a I:<I>0 T-sh i rt 
I t  wi l l  Look Good o n  you r  chest 
and o n  you r  resume 
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astern t i ps Redbi rds 1 "4-13 
•From page 1 2  
timeout, we would have went _for 
e field goal ," Spoo said. "Talk 
ut living on the edge."  
Although the pass to Moore 
ved to be the margin of victo­
, it was just one of many high­
'ghts Saturday night. 
Less than one minute into the 
fourth quarter, nickel back Tim 
Lance blocked a Greg Potter punt 
lbat was deflected out of the end 
mne for an Eastern safety. 
Lance saved the Panthers again 
later when h e  intercepted an 
errant Brian Chaney pass at the 
Eastern 3 8-yard line with 3 :42 
remaining. Lance also broke up a 
pass on the previous play. 
"We take pride in our special 
team; we take pride in blocked 
punts. We try to get at least one 
blocked punt p�r game," Lance 
aaid. "It might have been the turn­
ing point of the ballgame." 
"(Lance has) learned a lot  since 
he 's been there ; he ' s  just doing 
what he's told," Spoo said. "I sup­
pose if there's a moral, it's that if 
ore people did what they were 
told, good things would happen . 
Thank God for guys like him." 
The safety made the game 1 3-8 
in favor of the Redbird s ,  who  
went into halftime ahead 7 -0 .  I t  
w a s  the  fir s t  t ime  th i s  season  
Eastern trailed a t  the half, a s  well 
as the first time Illinois State led 
at halftime . In addition, Illinois 
S tate  ( 1 - 3 )  h a s  not won a 
Gateway contest since 1 986. 
But Spoo said he wasn ' t  wor­
ried. 
"At Southern (Illinois ,  where 
the  Panthers  l o s t  20- 1 7  three  
weeks ago),  I was worried. I t  was 
a whole different ballgame," Spoo 
said . "We were only losing 7-0 
(Saturday) ;  I 'd like to think you 
can come back from that." 
Another big play that aided the 
Panthers occurred on the same 
drive as Moore's touchdown. 
Facing a third-and-five situa­
tion at the Redbird 1 0-yard line, 
Arnold threw a pass near the end 
zone that w a s  picked off by  
Redbird defensive back Antoine 
Worthman. But Worthman 's  fel­
low defensive back Brian Goode 
was called for pass interference, 
giving the Panthers new life. 
"I didn 't think it was the right 
call ," Goode said. "I didn 't  inter­
fere with him and Antoine caught 
the ball and I think he was out of 
bounds . . .  I didn ' t  think the ball 
was catchable."  
In the third quarter, Eastern 
faced another dilemma when John 
Jurkovic unleashed a high snap to 
pun ter Brian Pindar, who  was  
able to  get a punt off under ·pres­
sure . Redbirds punt returner Larry 
Dickinson was stripped of the ball 
by Eastern linebacker John Noll 
on the play, and Eastern 's  Tony 
Farrell recovered. 
"What rea l ly  helped us was 
John Noll;  he stripped that ball on 
that punt return ,"  said Eastern 
linebacker Dimitri Stewart. "They 
(the Panthers) went wild on the 
sidelines." 
Although the win came �gainst 
w h at many w o u l d  c o n sider  a 
weak Il l inois  S tate squad - 1 0  
consecutive road losses - Eastern 
did not take the Redbirds lightly. 
"Every conference game is a 
conference championship game," 
said Eastern defensive tackle Joe 
Remke . " I  think we have  an 
advantage w h e n  y o u  see  
(Gateway c ontenders ) ·  Western 
Illinois and Southwest Missouri 
have to c ome (to O ' B rien this  
season). When they come into the 
Panther pi t ,  i t ' s  o ur home.  We 
don 't  want anyone else winning 
here."  
In the other Gateway matchup 
S aturday, first-place Southwest 
Missouri beat Northern Iowa 37-
22. The host Bears improve their 
c onference record to 3 -0, while 
the purple Panthers drop to 0- 1 .  
In non-conference action that 
inc luded Gateway schools ,  B ig 
Ten Minnesota defeated Indiana 
S tate 3 4 - 1 4  in Minneapo l i s .  
D i v i s i o n  I Northern I l l i n o i s  
slipped b y  Western Illinois 34-27, 
while Southern Illinois dropped a 
28-23 decision to Arkansas State, 
No. 1 2  in Division I-AA. 
hri l ler may move Panthers i nto Top 20 
Eas tern ' s  1 4 - 1 3  w i n  o v e r  
Illinois State may help place the 
anthers in the Div i sion I-AA 
op 2 0  rankings for the first time 
more than a year. 
Of the five teams ranked 1 7th 
rough 20th in last week 's poll, 
ur lost this weekend. Eastern, 4-
after Saturday 's  win, was one of 
o schools to receive votes in 
st week 's  poll  and was _j u st a 
int shy of breaking the Top 20. 
Western Il l inois ,  ranked 1 7th , 
l o s t  to D i v i s ion  I - A  Nor"thern 
I l l i n o i s  3 4 - 2 7  S aturday and 
dropped i t s  record to  3 - 2 .  
Northeast Louisiana, ranked 1 8th , 
lost to Southwest Louisiana 24- 1 0  
and is now 2-2. 
Nineteenth-ranked William and 
Mary Jost 25 - 1 0  at Virginia, also a 
I - A  s c h o o l  and i s  n o w  2 - 1 - 1 .  
Jame s Madi son and We s tern 
Kentucky t ied for  No.  20  l a s t  
Thursday - October 5 - 12 :  1 5  p .m.  
Sullivan Room, University Union 
SERVICES OF THE PIACEMENT CENTER 
& PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYER SEARCH 
Friday - October 6 - 1 : 00 p .m.  
Sullivan Room, University Union 
To register for the above Sem inars, ca l l  the Career Pla n n ing 
and Placement Cen ter 
581 --241 1 
. . .  tonight atMother's 7 5 </:.  1 6  oz. Drafts 
7 5 <t Bar Drinks 
$ 1 with Juice 
Cool off tonight with 
.,;t an mlltm for d�- only $ 1 .25 (malibu lit maui) 
week. James Madison (2-2- l )  lost 
1 9 - 1 4  to L i berty U n i v er s i ty ,  
Eastern ' s  next  opponent, wh i le  
Western Kentucky (3-2) walloped 
winless Austin Peay 49-0. 
Logic  would  thus ly  indic ate 
E a s tern h a s  a g o o d  c h an c e  of 
cracking the next Top 20 poll , to 
be released Monday. However, 
s i n c e  We s tern I l l i n o i s  and 
William �nd Mary each had good 
showings  against  Div i sion I -A 
school s ,  i t  may be enough for 
them to retain Top 20 status. 
Eastern last appeared in the 1-
AA Top 20 Sept. 1 9 ,  1 98 8 ,  when 
the Panthers started the season 3-
0. They fel l  out of the pol l  the 
next week, though, after losing to 
Youngstown State 33- 1 3  and were 
never  ranked again during the 
season. 
... 
..... "'\ .. � 
.. 
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recovering from knee s urgery 
played a big part in minimizing 
the errors ,  Ralston said. 
"Diane was probably one of the 
reasons we did well serve receiv­
ing because she 's a stable passer," 
she said. 
Kruto started each match and 
eight df 10 games in the tourney. 
Raiston made another lineup 
change besides the addition of 
Kruto , m o v i n g  m iddle  hitter  
Cindy Geib to right outside hitter 
and replacing her with outside hit­
ter Jennifer Aggertt . The switch 
was a smashing success, Ralston . 
said. 
"The whole team will benefit 
from (the move) ," Ralston said. 
Geib, who ' d  never played at 
outside hitter before , warmed to 
the task, landing 1 3  kil ls  in 22 
attempts ( .57 1 hitting percentage) 
agains t  then-tourney unbeaten 
Tennessee Tech (5-8) .  
Geib said the main reason for 
the move was to bolster the weak­
side blocking, an area where she 
was one of  the team ' s  leaders 
(four blocks against Valparaiso) . 
"Coach said she wanted me there 
to set decent blocks," she said. 
Meanwhile, Aggertt's quickness 
is better suited for the middle, both 
as a blocker (nine at Evansville) 
and a quick hitter on quick sets,  
Ralston said. "Donna just has to put 
the ball barely over the net and Jen. 
who has a quick arm swing, will go 
get it," she said. 
On the whole, the tourney title 
was a must for a team frustrated 
with previous tournament losses,  
Geib said. "We were all  pretty fed 
up with losing. Before the season, 
one of our goals was to win three 
tournaments. We wanted to wi.n a I tournament," she said. ..,_ --t ; 
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Moore is  enoug h 
Tig ht end , Panthers squeak by 
By A L  LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
It w a s  a m atter of i n c h e s  
between v ic tory and defeat for 
Eastern 's  football team Saturday 
at O 'Brien Stadium. 
With a fourth down and goal 
situation at the Illinois S tate ! ­
yard line and 9 : 2 8  remaining in 
the game , Eastern quarterback 
Eric Arnold faked a handoff to 
running back Jamie Jones over 
the middle - the Panthers appar­
ently trying to reach the end zone 
via the rush for the fourth consec-
utive down. 
· 
However, tight end Tim Moore 
More .footbal l ,  pages 1 0  & 1 1 .  
broke free in the left s ide of the 
end zone, Arnold looped a com­
plete pass to him and the Panthers 
took their first lead of the contest, 
· 1 4- 1 3 .  
The game ended that way, and 
Eastern moves to 4- 1 ,  2- 1 in the 
Gateway Conference, its best start 
since B ob Spoo became coach in 
1 987 .  
"Eric just ran it out  to  the left, 
and I ran
. 
out there; I got hit a cou­
ple of times at the line of scrim­
mage, and I didn ' t  know if I could 
get out there in time," Moore said 
of his game-winning score . "But 
Eric put the ball right there." 
Spoo said he was pleased with 
the result. 
"He (offensive coordinator Eric 
H o l m )  asked me if we s h o u l d  
throw the sucker pass ;  I said ' yes, 
what else are they looking for? "' 
Spoo said. "When you 've got that 
much to go for the touchdown 
(holding his hands close togeth­
er) ,  that much, they 're not going 
to figure we 're going to pass." 
The irony of it all  is that Spoo 
was trying to call a timeout before 
the play ' s  snap. 
"If we would have gotten the 
•Continued on page 11 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo ed· 
Linebacker Dan Wegrzyn pursues Illinois State punt returner Lar 
Dickenson ( 3) during Saturday night's Eastern victory. Dickenson w 
stripped of the ball later in the play. 
Easte rn recove rs to top D rake 3- 1 Spi kers serve way 
to t it le 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Staff writer • 
Sophomore midfielder Terry 
Dixon scored his first goal of the 
season and David Kompare and 
Garry Laidlaw each added a goal 
to help  Eastern 's soccer team 
defeat Drake 3 - 1 last Friday at 
Lakeside Field. 
• 
Coach Cizo Mosnia, although 
happy with the win, said he was 
not impressed with the perfor­
mance of his team, now 4-0- 1 .  · 
"In the first half, we did not 
play well  at all ," Mosnia said. 
"We played a little better in the 
second half. Something is wrong, 
but I can't  pinpoint it." 
Mosnia's worries began early 
in the first  half when Drake ' s  
Rob Keller headed the ball past 
Panther  g o a l keeper  Mike  
B arc lay  to p u t  the  B u l ld o g s  
ahead 1 -0 less than four minutes 
into the contest. 
Things were not going Eastern 's 
way early on offense, either. 
Sophomore S teve B aker had 
two solid shots on the Bulldogs ' 
goal that fell just wide of the net 
and junior LeBaron Hollimon hit 
the right post on another. 
Luck quickly changed for the 
Panthers when Laidlaw unleashed 
a bul le t  at Drake goal ie  Nick 
Heyer. Heyer deflected the shot, 
but Kompare was in position to 
kick the .ball into the open net to 
knot the score at 1 - 1 .  
Unfortunate ly  for the 
B ul ldog s ,  Laidlaw ' s  work was 
not complete for the day. With 
just less. than 1 7  minutes left in 
the half,  j unior  ful lback Alex  
Moore centered the  ba l l  about I 
four feet off the ground from the 
right side of the field. 
Laidlaw smoothly executed a 
bicycle kick, flipping over back­
wards and kicking the ball into 
the left corner of the net past a 
s tunned Heyer  to g i v e  the  
Panthers a 2- 1 lead into halftime. 
The Panthers missed a golden 
opportunity early in the second 
half after Hollimon was tripped 
in the B ulldog s '  penalty area ,  
giving Eastern a penalty kick. 
Laidlaw, who made a penalty 
shot in the Panthers ' prev ious  
game again s t  Q u i n c y ,  was  
atte m p t i n g  to d o  the  s a m e  
against Drake, but Heyer dove to 
his left for the s:•ve .  
J O N  SALL/Staff photographer 
Eastern f01ward Steve Baker leaves Drake's Tug McTighe (25) in his wake during Friday's 3-1  Panther 
victory at Lakeside Field. Drake fullback Bill Aleksandrian (21 )  looks on.  
The ball ,  however, was loose 
in front of the net,  and hustling 
forward George Janovich was the 
first to arrive, but he kicked the 
b a l l  over  the  g o a l p o s t  to end 
Eastern's threat. 
Dixon capped Eastern 's scor­
ing at 25 :09 to put the game out 
of reach and extend the Panther 's 
unbeaten streak to fiv e  games 
this  season. 
Kompare ign i ted the attack 
when he stole the ball  from a 
B ulldog defender and crossed the 
ball to Laidlaw, who headed it 
right at th� net. 
T h e  b al l ,  h o w e v er. h i t  the  
crossbar and bounced about 1 0  
yards out. Janovich had the next 
chance, shooting the ball toward 
the goal ,  but a Drake defender 
was standing on the goal line and 
deflected the shot right to Dixon, 
who cleanly kicked it  in to give 
the Panthers a 3 - 1  lead. 
"Finally," said Dixon, who had 
to leave the game late in the sec­
ond half after he was spiked in 
the shin  by a Drake ful lbac k .  
"I 've  had m y  share o f  chances,  
and I 've  been playing well ,  but 
I've been unlucky." 
As expected, sophomore full­
back S teve Pardo did not play 
because of a sprained ankle suf­
fered Sept. 20 against Sangamon 
State. 
"We're really missing Pardo," 
Mosnia said. "He makes a big 
difference .  We ' re not marking 
(men) well enough." 
"We played better, but we still 
need a lot of work with the new 
guys coming in," senior fullback 
Greg Muhr said of the defense. 
S op h om ore Ry s z ard Droz­
dowski played the  first half in 
Pardo 's absen c e ,  and j u n i o r  
S teve Kerr fi l led in during the 
s e c o n d  h a lf .  Pardo said he  
expects  to .  p lay in next  week­
end ' s  G o v ernor ' s  Cup To ur­
nament and wil l  practice with the 
squad all week. 
By JEFF SMITH 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern 's vol leyball team ha 
an ace in the hole this weekend 
the Evansvil le Tournament - 2 
service aces ,  to be exact - as · 
streaked i ts  way to a 3 -0 finis 
and the tourney title. 
The Lady Panthers, 9-7, defea 
ed Valparaiso 1 5 -7, 1 5-8 ,  1 5 -3 o 
Friday, and Evansville 1 5 -3 ,  1 
1 5 ,  1 5 -9, 1 5 -7 and Tennessee Te 
1 5 -9 , 1 5 - 1 0, 1 5-8 on Saturday. 
Eastern tallied 1 5  service ac 
alone against the host Purple Ac 
( 5 - 7 ) .  "It  was  our  bes t  servic 
effort of the season," head coac 
Betty Ralston said. 
The Lady Panthers '  servin  
proved most effective in i ts  vict 
ry over Valparaiso (2- 1 0) ,  as the 
ran off streaks of seven, 1 4, si 
and , seven points, respectively, · 
the three games. "We got up earl 
each game and got strong servi 
effort�," Ralston said. "In all thr 
game s ,  w e  g o t  off to an earl 
start." 
S etter Donna S icher  led th 
assaul t ,  serv ing the firs t  seve 
points of game one and the fir 
1 4  p o i n t s  of  game thre 
"Everyone was cheering her on 
serve out the game, but we end 
up siding out," Ralston said. 
Sicher served a season-high s· 
aces in the match .  " S he 's .  got 
good floating serve," Ralston sai 
"It 's more of a looping-type serv 
When it's coming to the returne 
it doesn 't  look that tough. A lot 
times, the returners relax on it b 
aren't able to return it." 
While Eastern 's serving cau 
its return-weary opponents troub 
jus t  keeping" the bal l  in play, 
also set up easy -scoring oppo 
n i t i e s  when they ac tua l ly  di 
Ralston said. "If we serve we 
they can 't  run what they want 
run on offense,  and hit  the b 
weakly over the net, which mak 
it easier for us to run our offense 
she said. 
Eastern a l so  c o m m i tted j u  
nine receiving errors i n  the thr 
matc h e s .  J un i or o uts ide  h i tt 
Diane Kruto, who saw action � 
the firs t  t ime th is  season aft 
•Co11 ti1 1 11ed on page 11 
